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Korean names two congressmen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A former 

Korean intelllgence chief has named two 
members of Congress allegedly bivolved 
In a covert South Korean influence 
peddling operation, and set both up for 
probable questioning, Rep. Donald 
Fraser said Thuraday. 

But Fraser, D-Mlnn., declined to 
identify them or comment on reports the 
lawmakers under suspicion are former 
Reps. Cornelius Gallagher, D-N.J., and 
Richard Hanna, ~. 

Fraser, who chairs the House roter
national Reiations subcommittee that 
questioned Kim, said the two lawmakers 
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Kim named will probably be called to 
testify before panels Investigating 
charges that Korean agents ran a covert, 
multimillion dollar effort to buy in
fiuence on Capitol HIll. 

He also defended KIm from the 
countercharges ilsued by South Korean 
government spokesmen, woo denounced 
his tesUmony as the "shameful remarks 
01 a traitor." 

"We have no reason to question any 
infonnation he gave," Fraser told a news 
conference. "The Korean Embassy has 
put out a statement that hls infonnation 
was false. We don't believe It Is." 

Kim testified for eight hours in public 
and two in private before Fraser's 
IlUbcommittee Wednelday. 

At the public &eIBion, he said South 
Korea's President Park Chung Hee 
personally ordered up a secret "bribery 
operation" dealgned to ensure that Con
gress continued passing military 
aaslatance and commercial leglalation 
favorable to Seoul. 
. Park wu also busy addressing the 
human rights Issue saying be will not free 
pQlitical prisoners to please the United 
States and considers "the human rights 
Issue" irrelevant to his country, a 

congressional report said Thursday. 
In a recent interview with visiting 

members of CongreIa, the report said, 
Park justified his represalve regime on 
national security grounds and said 
prospective U.S. troop withdrawals have 
"added to the threat oIlnstablllty" he Is 
trying to control. 

A congressional delegation led by Rep. 
Lester Wolff, D-N.Y., cOnferred with 
Park for two hours during a tw~y visit 
in April and questioned him about the 
human rights situation in Korea, where 
many of his opponents have been jailed. 

"President Park responded by 
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House cuts 
foreign aid 

\ by $1 billion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a stunning 

rebuff to President Carter, the House 
Thursday approved a $6.7 billion foreign 
aid bill that cut nearly n billion from the 
original wfute House request. 

The House, in the closing moments of a 
twCHiay debate, adopted, 21'-168, a five 
per cent meat axe cut of $373 million 
proposed by Rep. Clarence Miller, R· 
Ohio. 

One hundreq Democrats joined .with 
114 Republicans in voting for the meat 
axe cut while 152 Democrats and 16 
Republicans voted against it. 

The action capped a stormy passage 
through the House in which Carter won 
some victories but watched the bill 
stripped of provisions to aid needy 
nations and those under Conununist rule 
or infiuence. 

Black .",deal demoa.v.&on Jive &lie black power salllte in 
Soweto toWDablp, South Africa, Thunday. South African riot 
police flreel Into a CJ'!Iwd of blaclla, klWng a 16-year-oJd and 
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wounding 14 others. The casualties brought to at least 11 the 
number of blacks kJUed and 45 wounded In the past leven days 
of unrest. 

aclmowledging the edtence of the 
human rights ialUe, but said that be 
considered it largely the result of 
negStive pre8S coverage and the efforts 
of a combination of questionable Korean 
refugee organizations in the United 
States," the report said. 

"He then denied that the human rights 
Issue was relevant to biB COWItry." 
It said Park maintained his 

"paramount concern was the survival of 
biB country, and that talk of a U.S. troop 
withdrawal had already created c0n
siderable uncertainty, and hence added 
to the threat of instability." 

The members 01 Congress IIIid PItt 
conceded that Koreans "do not enjoy the 
full rBll3e 01 freedom and rights wiIbed 
by hwnan rigbta supporters in the United 
States," but claimed "the vast majority 
of biB people support him" becaWle they 
fear North Korea and appreciate the 
Improved economic conditions be baa 
brought aboul 

As for freeing political prisoners, it 
said Park "appreciated the poaeibillty 01 
Improving hls Image in the United States 
by more lenient policies, (but) be wu not 
prepared to releue certain prisoners for 
fear of creating a precedent." 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

s. African police 
kill one, wound 14 
amidst more rioting 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(UPI) - Police who said they acted In 
self-defense shot and killed a black 
teenager Thursday and wounded 14 other 
persons in an angry mob in the Soweto 
ghetto. Two children were trampled to 
death by a horse spooked by the rioters. 

Thousands of blacks staged protest 
marches in the ghetto and In downtown 
Johannesburg, where police charged 
with dogs through a line of kneeling black 

• school girls and arrested 176 persons. 
Two colwnns of black smoke spiraled 

into the sky above Soweto as police called 
in truckloads of camouflage-uniformed 
reinforcements. 

OffIcers patrolilng with clubs, teargas 
guns and the "sneezer" cannon that fires 

an irritating mixture of gas and powder 
called for reinforcements from Pretoria, 
35 miles north of Johannesburg. 

Mobs In the ghetto of 1.2 million blacks 
destroyed a number of cars and trucks. 

The two children who died were 
playing in their Soweto home during the 
disorder. A horse pulling a cart on the 
street stampeded out of control when a 
voliey of rocks landed nearby and 
crashed into the flimsy dwelling, fatally 
crushing the children . 

The House Approprlations Committee 
slashed $552.5 million from Carter's 
original request of fl.6 million to help the 
world's needy nations before sending the 
bill to the noor. 

After approving the acr088-the-board 
cut, the chamber then passed and sent to 
the Senate the massive money bill by a 
vote of 2011 to 174. 

Ray's plan for professional ' employees rejected 

Singing freedom songs and waving 
their fists in blackpower salutes, the 
students gathered in front of the 
headquarters at John Vorster square and 
set up a row of kneeling girls as a hwnan 
barrier. Police, some of them with dogs, 
suddenly charged out of the building with 
clubs and shotguns and chased the 
students. 

A group of blacks burst through the 
plate-glass window of a fish and chips 
shop In their panicky dash to escape. At the start of debate Wednesday, the 

President appealed to the House through 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill not to attach 
"damaging" amendments which would 
restrict or limit the use of U.S. funds. 

But the House adopted one amendment 
to ban direct or indirect aid to Cuba by a 
vote of 27'-112. and another - by voice 
vote - against aid to Angola and 
Mozambique. 

Wednesday's 295·115 House vote 
against direct or indirect aid to Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos or Uganda, drew 
protests Thursday from White House and 
State Department olficia1a who warned 
the action could call1lt! other nations to 
contribute \e!!S to international lending 
Institutions. ' 

In the closing debate, the House 
defeated, ~24, an amendment by Rep. 
Tom Harkin, I).lowa, to delete S45 
million In military assistance for South 
Korea because of torture and repression 
cI dissidents by the the Seoul govern
ment. 

In doing so, the House handed 
President Carter one victory - over the 
appeals of liberals Democrats Elizabeth 
Holtzman, and Tom Downey of New York 
who wanted to send South Korea a 
protest against its alleged bribery of U.S. 
legislators. 

But Democratic leader Jim Wright 
held the adminJstration line: cutting aid 
to South Korea now would raise "serious 
and legitimate concerns about the U.S. 
commitment in Asia." 

By STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

DES MOINES A tentative 
agreement reached by the Iowa House 
and Senate Budget committees rejected 
Gov. Robert Ray's salary proposal for 
scientific and professional employees of 
the state Board of Regents but main
tained a 6.4 per cent budget increase for 
university faculty members. 

The Senate Budget Committee al>
proved the recommendations for floor 
debate late Thursday by an ~1 vote, 
while the House committee passed the 
proposaUl-l. ' 

House ~udget Committee Chairman 
Rep. Greg Cusack, D-Davenport, said he 
expects the state employees salary 
package to pa!!S the leglalature sometime 
today. 

To avoid future special sessions, 
Cusack said the bill Includes a provlalon 
that future collective bargaining 
agreements must be submitted to the 
legislature by March 15. 

The budget committees' propolllli for 
scientific and professional employees 
guaranteed raises of 5 per cent with 1.4 
per cent merit increases for employees 
making more than $13,200 and 6 per cent 
increases with 2 per cent merit raises for 
those below that pay levef. 

Ray's proposal had included a 
provision that the IlIOney be given to the 
universities in one lwnp sum to be used 
at the dlacretlon of the administrations. 
Thus, some employees could have 

received raises of more than 6.4 per cent 
while others might have received less. 

The package also includes partial 
financing of heaith insurance. which in 
the past has not been furnished for UI 
employees. The health insurance 
package includes a total of $1,680 per 
month in medical coverage next year and 
full coverage in 197~79. The state would 
also add $7.50 per month toward 
coverage of employees' dependents. 

Duane Ingram, a research scientist at 
UI Hospitals and a spokesrnan for the. 
professional university employees before 
the Senate Budget Committee Wed
nesday, said the ensured 5 per cent in
crease aiong with the merit increase is 
"satisfying. " 

"You won't find much displeasure as 
long as everyone is assured of a 5 per 
cent increase," Ingram said. "But this 
Ian't going to help the faculty salary 
levels. " 

Eleanor Bircb, chairwoman of both the 
UI business administration department 
and Faculty Senate, argued Wednesday 
before the budget committee that UI 
faculty salaries are low compared with 
other Big Ten schools' and a 6.4 per cent 
salary increase for faculty may not be 
high enough to help. 

"I am very happy that the professionai 
workers came out well in the salary 
increases," Birch said. "But there Is no 
question salary increases could have 
been higher for faculty. It still creates 
difficulties in trying to recruit faculty 
when salary levels are so low." 

Approval of the overall salary package 
was a major breakthrough for pQssible 
adjournment Friday. The salary in
creases and fringe benefits total '136 
million and include full funding of bet
ween 5 and 7 per cent pay hikes contained 
in five collective bargaining agreements 
between unions representing state 
employees and the state. The committee 
also opted for funding of University of 
Northern Iowa faculty salary increases 
for two years, a plan It hoped would 
negate the one-year reopener clause 
contained In the UNI pact with the state. 

The proposals set forth by the budget 
committee kept alive the hope that the 
legislature could adjourn ,Friday as 
originally Intended, but both the House 
and the Senate disagree on how long the 
session should last. 

House Democratic leader Jerome 
Fitzgerald, D-Fort Dodge, urged on the 
floor Wednesday for adjournment as 
soon as possible. "I think we ought to 
finish as soon and as quickly as possible 
and that means this week," Fitzgerald 
said. 

But across &be hall from the House, 
senators were using different reasoning. 
Senate Budget Committee chairman 
William Palmer, I).Des Moines, said 
there are too many contracts and 
proposals, and too many unanswered 
questions to consider adjOurning before 
nertweek. Palmer also said Ray's office 
delivered a thick packet of Information 
concerning the proposals Tuesday, and 
he complained that legislators had 

received no Information before then. 
"If the session extends past Friday, it 

would be the governor's fault because of 
this lack of information," Paimer said. 

Some legislators are suggesting ad
journing for this week and going home to 
study the proposals before returning to 
Des Moines to finish the summer session. 

But either way, the session Is causing 
problems. 

"We want to get it over with - not just ' 
for the sake of getting it over, but doing it 

, right," said Rep. William Hargrave, D
Iowa City. "And we are going to make 
some effort not to let this happen again." 

The effort lies in setting for future 
sessions a budget certification date for 
completion of collective bargaining 
agreements - a proposal Ray presented 
In his speech to legislators Tuesday. 

"First, you can take action to save 
time next year by appropriating salary 
increases for two years instead of one," 
Ray said. "And second, you can adopt a 
budget certification date so that special 
sessions will not become an annual 
event." 

Area legialators are definitely in favor 
of a budget certification date for next 
year. "I'm having a few problems with 
my business back in Iowa City but I try 
and keep in touch by phone," said Rep. 
Art Small, D-Iowa City. "Most certainly 
I'm in favor of a certification date next 
year." 

"I have a job and bave to tnake a 
living," added Hargrave. "/.nd I can't 
run it from Des Moines." 

"They came in through the window, 
through the doors, jwnped over the 
counter, came in everywhete possible 
and ran out the back door," said Tony 
Chaves, the sto.re's owner. 

"The police cornered many of them 
here and took them away in paddy 
wagons," Chaves said. "I saw that some 
of the students were cut and bleeding 
from the giass." 

Preparations afoot 

for armed struggle, 

says exiled leader 
I 

ROME (UPI) - An exiled black South 
African nationaliat leader said Thur8Clay 
"preparations are afoot" for an armed 
struggle by the nation's 22 million blacks 
against the white regime. 

Otiver Tambo, president of the African 
National Congress, predicted an "ex
plosion" in South Africa that will involve 
the rest of the world. 

"Developments in Vietnam, Angola 
and Mozambique have shown that a 
system that cannot be changed 
peacefully must be changed with anna," 
Tambo, in Italy at the invitation of the 
Communist mayor of Reggio Emilia, 
said. "Preparations are afoot and bave 
been for some time, 

IntheNews--~----------------------~~~----------------------------------------------

Bri 
Energy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 
Department dlacloeed ThurlClay it Is 
In''''tlcatin8 poIIible' "antlcompetitive 
behavior" in the international crude oU 
lllarket. 

Acting Asst. Ally. Gen. John Shenefield 
IJIade the dlacloeure during testimony 
before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
considering competitive .. pects of 
Prealdent carter's national enet'Iy plan. 

Shenefield DCJted the conunItIee had 
questioned the adequacy 01 a propoeed 
financial repafUna ~tIIn under which 
oil companies wOllld IlUpply data on the 
relatlonahip ~ ~. and the 
Oraanlution of Petroleum ExportinJ 
Countrlu. 

He said the Justice Department was 
confldent 01 Its ability to develop enough 
infonnation to make decisions in that 
area even'without the proposed reporting 
system. 
. "The department Is CUITently engaged 
in a preliminary investigation of possible 
anticompetitive behavior in the in
ternational crude oU market," Sbenetield 
said. 

Health' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Nearly 1,000 

American hospitals, batWng Preaklent 
Carter's plan to cap costs by governm,mt 
decree, saved more than $1 billlon In the 
last II months by operating their own 
cost containment programs, the presi. 
dent of the American Hospital 
Assoclation said Thunday. 

AHA President Alex McMahon said the 
f1Iure wu baled on preJlminary mults 
01 a survey of lie of the nation'. 1,500 
hoepltala. The hospitals made cuts 
averapt& more than $210,000 apiece, he 

said. 
A multiplication of McMahon's figures 

in the _hospital preliminary survey 
would show a savings of more than $2 
blllion. 

Examples of savings cited by 
McMahon included: 

- Mercy Hospital, low. City Iowa, 
lumped pUrchases with those of other 
hospitals, getting a better deal, saving 
'110,000. It also saved $467,000 by im· 
proving controls over personnel. 
- Doctor's Hospital, Washington, D.C., 
saved $204,000 by closing two patient 
floors and $480,000 by pu~ in a tray 
aervice preparation line. 

ScoUts , 
LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (UPI) - A 

manhunt wu organized Thurtday In a 
wooded, hilly area southwest of town for 
a fugitive beUeved to be the convicted 
Idclnaper and rapist charged earlier in 
the day with the June 13 sez slaylngs of 
three Girl Scouts. 

District Ally. Sid Wile fUed three 
counts of first-degree murder against 
Gene Leroy Hart, a prison escapee who 
has been at large for four years. Wise 
said it was believed the 81I8pect was still 
hiding In the area. 

Police described Hart as "an Indlan 
and an expert backwoodlman with 
relatives all over the CO\IDtry." 

A few hours after the cbarBes were 
filed, searchers flushed a man from a 
cave and officers from law enforcement 
agencies throughout northeastern Ok· 
lahoma converged on the scene. 

TRIS 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) - U.S. 

District Judge Robert F. Chapman, in a 
lbarply worded ruling, 'lburlday struck 
down the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission'S ban against TRIS, a flame 
retardant used in chlldren's sieepwear. 

Chapman, In a cue brought by Sprlnga 
MIlls, Inc. of Fort Mill, said the c0m
mission faUed to offer Sprlnp MJ1lI clue 

process by not holding public hearings at 
which the texWe firm would present its 
case. 

The judge's office said the ruling a~ 
plied nationwide. 

Springs was a major manufacturer of 
chlldren's sleepwear. 

"Since CPSC bas failed to follow the 
procedural safeguards enacted by 
Congress, has failed to provide a full 
rulemaklng hearing with rupect to any 
01 Its TRIS bans, it bas deprived the 
plaintiff (Springs MIlls) ~ due process of 
law," Chapman said. "'lberefore, all of 
IIUch TRIS bans and the amendments 
thereto are nUn and void." 

Chapman also Issued a sharp 
reprimand to the commlJsion, saying it 
disregarded the rights and welfare of 
thousands of persons. 

BlBst 
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - Three thousand 

gaUons of highly volatile naphtha, 
believed poured. into the dty eewer 

system by striking rubber workers, 
exploded in Akron Thur8Clay, rocketing 
manhole covers Ioto the air, blasting out 
the stained glass windows 01 a cemetery 
church and leaving a two-mlle scar. 

"The area looked like It was hit by an 
earthquake," said police Capt. David E. 
Whitmire. "I saw a crater 10 to 10 feet 
right after the explOSion." 

Weather 
The former head of South Korean in

telligence testified before the Dl weather 
staff that Prealdent Park Chung Hee bad 
ordered up partly cloudy ski. and highs 
In the lOa, but "said nothing" about a 
possible chance of thundentorma. 

The intelligence head added that 
thunderstorms "President Park leaves 
to mere chance" and "be only wanted to 
be quoted on hlgbs in the lIB." 

The Dl weather staff is investlcatlng a 
poIIible bribery operation concerning 
recent weather predlctions that were 
"ordered-ap" to give people faI8e hopes 
abeut sunny days and clear Ikl •. 
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Cleanup 
Hundreds of workers using giant cranes to 

remove ~ deralled freight cars were able to , 
restore service on one of the four tracks of the 

busy New York-Washington railroad corridor 
in Metuchen, N.J., Thursday just in time for 
the evening rush hour. But the morning rush 
hour was reported as being a mess. 

AMA reaffirms opposition' 
to national health proposal 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
The American Medical 
Association Thursday reaf
finned its support - deeply 
resented by some doctors - of a 
comprehensive health In
surance plan that would use 
federal assistance only for the 
poor and elderly. 

A resolution approving AMA
sponsored legislation was 
adopted by delegates at the 
association's convention in an 
effort to head off a national 
health insurance plan dictated 
by Congress. 

In a related action, the 
delegates approved an 
amendment to the resolution 
stating that the AMA "affinns 
its total opposition to the 
nationalization of the medical 
profession. " 

Defeated was an attempt by 
Louisiana doctors to prevent the 
AMA from going ahead with 
support of the national health 
insurance bill. Dr. Adolph 
Lewis said parts of the AMA's 
proposal were "noxious" to 
many physicians. 

Sections of the AMA bill, he 

Pilot tries 
jumping from · 
diving plane 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - A 
private plane whose pilot may 
have tried to jump out the 
window just before It crashed, 
slammed into a row of homes on 
the East Side of Cleveland 
Thursday and burst into flames. 

At least one person, the pilot 
of the twin~ngine Cessna -
was killed. 

said, give the government 
authority to "totally control our 
profession. " 

Under the AMA's proposal, 
most of the premiums for the 
comprehensive health 
protection would come from 

employee group insurance, as is 
currently the practice. 
Financial participation of the 
government would be limited, 
coming primarily as payment 
of premiums for the poor and 
assistance for low income 
families and individuals. 

Nurses' trial draws to close 
DETROIT (UPI) - Three months of sometimes confusing, 

complicated and dramatic testimony ended Thursday in the trial 
of two Filipino nurses accused of poisoning patients at a Veterans 
Administration hospital. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Richard Yanko, who moments before had 
received a stem scolding from U.S. District Judge Philip Pratt on 
a procedural matter, simply said "The United States rests" at 
12:32 p.m. COT. 

The statement ended 12 weeks of testimony in the case of 
Filipina Narciso, 31, and Leonora Perez, 32. . 

They are accused of poisoning or conspiring to poison eight 
patients at the VA hospital in Ann Arbor with Pavulon, a potent 
muscle relaxant blamed for 52 sudden breathing failures in July 
and August, 19'15. About a dozen victims died, and Narciso is 
charged with one of the deaths. 

Final arguments were scheduled Monday and Tuesday, with the 
jury set to receive the case Wednesday. 

Senate 
passes 

, . 

transit bill 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate 'lbursday passed a five
year, ,5.8 billion mass transit 
authorization bill despite a 
White House request to delay 
action until the administration 
can develop its own proposals. 

The bill, sent to the House by 
voice vote, would authorize $5.3 
billion in assistance for mass 
transit construction programs 
over the next five years, and 
provide an additional $125 
million in operating assistance 
for local mass transit facilltles. 

Sen. Harrison Williams, [). 
N.J., chairman of the Banking 
and Urban Affairs Committee 
and the bill's floor manager, 
said the measure was needed to 
"fill the gap left in President 
Carter's energy programs." 

Williams'said that omission of 
any extension of mass transit 
aid programs in the President's 
energy proposals "will prove 
fatal to any energy policy." 

A committee report said that 
53 per cent of the nation's 
commuters drove to work alone 
in their automobile, 21 per cent 
were automobile passengers 
and only 8 per cent used public 
transportation. 

However, Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams has 
said that without any new 
legislation there will be at least 
$3.3 billion in unused mass 
transit funds by the beginning of 
the 19'18 fiscal year. 

Last month Adams said, "The 
administration's view continues 
'to be that enactment of 
legislation to extend our transit 
programs is premature, that it 
is not needed at this time. 

"The administration is hope
ful that the Congress will defer 
any final action on categorical 
transit legislation until the 
administration's more compre
hensive proposal can be in
troduced," the DOT secretary 
said in a letter to the com
mittee. 

But Williams said the authori
zation's figures "represent 
what it will take to keep money 
in the pipeline for our most 
pressing transit needs, while 
giving the administration the 
time it wants to study the 
nation's entire mass transit 
program." 

Officials in the Cuyahoga 
County coroner's office Iden
tified the victim as Walter M. 
Nowikas, 56, Hanover, N.J. 

James Sell, a resident of one 
of the homes, said he saw the 
plane crash into a frame 
duplex. The names spread to 
two other nearby houses 'Where 
the Cleveland Red Cross said 30 
persons lived. 

Firefighters search through debris where a 
private twin-engine Cessna plane crashed on 
Cleveland's congested East Side setting four 
houses on fire. The plane, bound from 
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Youngstown to Burke Downtown Airport, was 
torn apart when It crashed. The pilot, who is 
believed to have tried to jump from the failing 
plane, Is the only known person killed In the 
crash. 

The Red Cross said some of 
the displaced residents were put 
up for the night in a nearby 
motel while others went to 
homes of freinds. 

"I said to myseH,look at that 
fool in the plane, when I saw it 
was so low," Sell said. "Then I 
saw !Ie was haviJig trouble and 
his engine wu going putt, putt, 
like he was running out of gas. 

"Just as It was coming down 
he (the pilot) wu hanging out 
the window like he was trying to 
jump," Sell said. "It came right 
down on the back part of that 

hOuse." 
"The fire is out but they 

(firemen) still have a lot of 
rubble to clear out before they 
can make sure there are no. 
more bodies," police Lt. Joseph 
Cullen said. 

A Federal Aviation Agency 
official on the scene said the 
pilot was attempting to make an 
emergency landing at Burke 
Lakefront AIrport, about a mile 
from the crash scene. 

"We have have no idea yet of 
the possible cause," said the 
FAA spokesman. "I understand 
the pilot advised from about 
four miles east of Burke 
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Lakefront Airport that he was in 
trouble." 

"Thank God this happened in 
the daytime," a firefighter at 
the scene said. "If it had been 
night everyone would have been 
at home." 
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Meditation Chapel 
open 8 am - 9 pm 
Congregational United 
Church of Christ 
Corner Clinton & 
Jefferson 

It's All So Easy 
THE CULLIGAN WAY 
------------------RENT or OWN fOf panneys a day and 
enjoy clean, soft water. It's hard to 
believe how nice Culligan Soft Water is. 

DON'T WAJT-TRY 
ONENoWI 

CaD 337·6773 For Information 

Culligan Water Cond. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

PQrt 109 
Umnl had been 10ling patience 

with the childish methods of his 
foreign coUelllllles ever since Kim 
threw a tantrum upon confronting 
the earlier workers' disturbance. 
"Yak .. ," 

With a fluidity of motion ungue!lSa
ble from the size and carriage of his 
form, Umni's huge black ham of a 
fist suddenly shot out, and a staccato 
crQck attested to the measured force 
responsible for Yak regaining full 
consciousness half a second later. 
stretched full· length on the floor be
side Ho. 

The rivet-sorter, a disgraceful, 
crumpled mass in his wrinkled green 
uniform, lean streaming down his 
face from the remorse he felt over 
having inadvertently caused aU this 
shame and indignity to befall his col· 
leallles and commanders, crawled 
beatenly, like a whipped dog, over to 
Unmi, and hUlled the Togoan's legs. 
"I didn't mean it to happen , I didn't 
mean it to ... " 

"There, there," Umnl crooned. 
With uncharacteristic tenderness he 
leaned over to smooth the disheveled 
"mop" of halr and pat the troubled 
forehead staring up at him. "We 
know that, whatever you meant to do, 

meant it to be in the ser-

vice of your father·lIke, all-wise 
leader , Kim II Sung. There, It' . 
ouy." Yak couldn't believe this WII 
happening. "That'. It." Umnl af
firmed, •• Ho blubbered into. fresh 
and even more prodigi()JIS flood of 
tean. "Let It all out I11III. that'. the 
only way." Ho hUlled the African', 
legs with feverllh intenalty. thankful 
at I.t for a UtUe IIMet'.IGIIdlIlg. 

Glancing up at Yak. who wa. rub
bllll hi. jaw and looking mi,hty nu. 
tered, Umni laughed. "Ah, Yak ... II'. 
understandable, don't you lIIe. 
You're quite overextended, man, and 
I don't blame you: You've lost your 
leider, who WII your responalbiUty. 
Three horribly disrespectful hllur· 
recti on. have. without your prior 
knowledge, wrecked the day - all 
your responsibility. Can't you see? 
You're trying to fight the whole thing 
with force, unending, relentless 
force, but you can't. 

"Thi. is after the fact , and the fact 
is. you've failed miserably In the 
execution of duties. You can·t over
come that failure now ; it's too late. 
Ah. a pi ty; so you mushtop trying to. 
You must begin to correct the fallure, 
quite a different thing really, and r~ 
Quiring a far different approach ... " 
He went back to soothing the worn
out a!lSembly liner. 

Yak lowered a baleful glare at the 
interloping diplomat. but when he 
spoke his voice was steeped in sor· . 
row. "You don't know whatit'slike," 
he mourned. "You don't know. I've 
worked so hard PUttilll this aU to
gether - so hQrd! " 
TO BE CONTINUED
@~t. 1977. OeVrIeo/Hlnohow 

A Little Reminder ... 

For all those important things 
you have to say, and remember, 
but seem to forget. 

A Panasonic Micro Cassette Recorder 
Includes: 2 blank tapes, 2 Panasonic 
"AA" size batteries, AC adapter, car
rying case and earphone. 

400 
Highland 
Court 

338·7547 

Fund Raising Benefit for 

If you were 
new to 
the 
Iowa campus, 
how would 
YOU find out 
what's happe 
ing? 

The University 
Edition is 
coming July 6 
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Tenants United for Action .& 
The Student Committee for World Order 

W.C. Fields, 
Charlie Chaplin, 
Marx ~rothers, 
Jack Frost Cartoon 
. Not to mention: ' 

Live Entertainment by 

CORALIE 
Friday June 24 7 '· 9 pm 
McBride Auditorium 
One Dollar Donation 
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ICC files under investigation 
DOONESSURY 

Allring that the Iowa Commerce Comm\!IIlon (ICC) may be 
t.dIJng under to prellSUl'es from Iowa utilities by amending 
prioM of its rules for the approval of new power plants, Free 
F;avIroIIment SMounced Thuraday It will lnapect the files of the 
lit and federal agencies involved. 

In February, the ICC adopted a set of rules for approval of 
JX'oposed power plants before construction. But in April, the 
Administrative Rules Review Committee of the Iowa Legislature 
blocked implementation of the rules for 70 days pending revisions. 

Free Environment has filed fonnal petitions under the u.s. 
Freedom of Infonnation Act and the state Examination of Public 

Mini-park crusade growing 
Rec«ds Law for Infonnation 01\ contracts between utility com· As public opposition to the 
pIIIIea. federal agenCies and the ICC. sale and eventual demise of the 

"Wonned sources tell us that utility company officials are downtown mini-parks grows so 
beblnd some of the changes. We're investigating this charge," does the opposition; to help 
aid Steve Freedldn, director of Free Environment. coordinate that opposition and 

Freedkin said one of the changes in the licensing process would organize workers, Free 
tiliti all aff Environment has hired a part. eIlmInate the requirement of a mailing by Ii es to ected time k 

lIPd owners,local and state agencies, and others involved before In wor ert· li tate t 
.. ,.II0g a mandatorf infonnational meeting on a proposed power a recen po cy s men, 
IJINII' • the Free Envirorunent Board of 
plant. Directors said, "Free 

The only notice required under the new rules would be a Environment bas resolved to 
_\fled ad in a local paper," Freedkln said. "Citizens who miss act to save the downtown mini· 
~t on the infonnation meeting would be at a disadvantage In parks from urban renewal 
!ryIng to participate in the fonnal hearings later on." • destruction. We believe this can 

Another proposed change in the approval process would require be done by mobilizing public 
Interested citizens to purchase their own copies of a utility's support for preservation of the 
appUcation for state approval of the power project. Prior to the parks. The parks should be 
rule amendment, utilities were required to furnish such citizens retained as both symbol and 
with copies of the completed application. practice of sound en· 
"We're talking about a possible $500 printing bill before the vironmental planning. 

dtiJena can even get into the hearing process," Freedkin said. Mark Hart, a representative 
"'lbe power companies, which have to print several copies of Free Environment. said the 

lI\yway, can afford the added expense of providing them for organization was considering 
dlilen Intervenors. Most citizens don't have $500 to spare." offering a "token bid" to the 

city for the urban renewal 
property. Hart claimed this 
would give the city the "legal 
option of accepting a bid and 
saving the park at the same 
time." 

Free Environment is spon
soring a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the Wesley House, 120 
N. Dubuque, for those in· 
terested in doing work to save 
the parks. 

Jane White, A3, hired by Free 
Environment to work on the 
mini-park issue, said the people 
attending the meeting will be 
divided up into smaller groups 
to discuss several different 
actions that can be taken to help 
preserve the parks. Among the 
possible actions 1isted by White 
was the gathering of signatures 
to use the initiative process to 
get the issues on the November 
ballot. 

Tho Dolly 

Police 
Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

The wrong mixture of 
chemicals resulted in a small 
fire and explosion Thursday at 
the VI Phannacy Building on S. 
Grand Avenue. 

Richard Hamer was working 
on an experiment in Room 321 
on the South End at 2:45 p.m. 
when he accidently mixed the 
chemical lithium aluminum 
hydride with water, resulting in 
the explosion and fire. 

Iowa City firefighters sent 
five units to the scene, but the 
blaze was already out on 
arrival. Hamer, 22, was taken to 
the VI Hospitals emergency 
room for treatment of first 
degree burns on his right hand. 
He was released after 
examination. 

Firefighters used smoke 
ejectors to clear the area of 
smoke and fumes. Damage was 
confined to the contents of the 
room, and there was sllgbt 
smoke damage to the building. 

Residents of the Old Gold Court apartments, who filed suit 
against the management for refusing to discuss major prob
lems with the complex after the apartments were without heat 

for several weeks last November, recently settled for $25 re
bates and a lease renewal option. The management earlier 
refused to renew the Jeases of residents who were filing the suit. 

The VI Environmental Health 
Services is conducting an in· 
vestlgation into the incident. 

Old Gold tenants settle 
--

for rebate, lease renewal 

After nearly six months of 
deliberations between the 
tenants association and the 
lIIIIIBgement of the Old Gold 
Court apartment complex, the 
tenants have settled for a $25 
rebate on their rent and a 
ltalernent guaranteeing them 
!be option to renew their lease. 

Action was taken against the 
management of the apart· 
ments, located at 731 Michael 
St., after' the tenants' apart· 
ments did not have heat for 
leVerai weeks in November 
Irr6. At that time, the residents 
1Iere offered a $25 rebate. 

However, they rejected that 
offer snd requested to meet 
lIith the management to discuss 
other major problems with the 
complex. Among those were a 
request for a resident manager, 
repair of the laundry room and 
&U&l'anteed better maintenance 
IerVice. . 

with him U any repairs were 
needed. According to many of 
the tenants, after leaving a 
message with him, it was 
seldom that anything was done. 

In late AprU, a suit was filed 
against the management In· 
cluding Eugene Knepper, 
general partner of Old Gold. 
Knepper is a well-known real 
estate developer from Cedar 
Rapids. 

Deb Jost, N', said the purpose 
of the sult was to "get back 
what we felt would be equal to 
the damages received wbl1e we 
were without heat in Novem· 
ber ." She added that her 
apartment was without heat a 
week before the entire building 
was. 

management, to "drop" the 
lease of those people whose 
names were on the law suit. 

According to Bawn, there is 
no law requiring a landlord to 
renew a lease. 

A court date was set for May 
25 for the suit filed by the 
tenants in April. On May 24, an 
agreement was reached bet
ween the tenants and the 
management in which each 
tenant received a $25 rent 
rebate and the option to renew 
her.rus lease. 

Birkenstock 
Sandals ---

As a form of a retaliation for 
the sult filed by 40 of the 
residents, the management • 
refused to renew their leases 
until their names had been 
removed from the suit, said 
Harry 8awn, director of the 
Citizens Housing Center. 

BIVOUAC -
VISTA. It's the 

I 
shape of things to come for 
America. Be part of it. 

800·424·8580. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS , 

Join Your Senate 

catholic student 
center 

Mass on Sunday June 26, 
will be at College Hill Park 

11 am. In case of rain, 
Mass .will be at Center East 

The management refused the 
tenants' requests and aIao with. 
Iftw Its original rebate offer. 

Lynn Petty, manager of the 
'Old Gold and Holiday Gardens 
apartments in Coralville, told 
!be residents ~ leave a meSllllge 

Dave Born, M, No. .. Old 
Gold Court, said he talked to 
Knepper after bearing from the 
others that their leases would 
not be renewed. Knepper told 
Born that It was "our policy," 
implying all of the 

"It's Summertime and the Urin' is Easy" 
These Portables from JVC make livin' even easier 

Circulation troubles 1 
Dial 353-6203 

STUDENT SENATE MEETING 
SATURDA Y, JUNE 25, 1977 

PURDUE ROOM, IMU , 

Items to be discussed: 

$199'5 

1) Constitutional Ammendments 
2) Resolution Supporting Tenant

Landlord Referendum 

Portable AM/FM with 
Black·Whlte Rudson 
Battery, AC, car Ughter. 

Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Recorder. 2 2·way speakers 
Stereo, Headphone Jack. Complete 
Input facilities 

3) Summer Research Report 

ALL STUDENTS'WELCOME TO 
ATTEND 

10 E. Benton 

Other JVC portables start at $69.95 

ADVANCED AUDIO 338·9383 
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. "BE:ST DUlY" 
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ATR 
l€V€l THINGS 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP SEMI-ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Starts Friday June 24, 1977 

for Men: Dowtown & Mall 
STYLES FROM 

Florsheim 
reg. to 4695 

NOW $2280 to $3280 

E.T. Wright 

Dexter 
reg to $31 95 

NOW 1590 
to 21 90 

Selected Styles 

$50 
also save on styles from: 

HUSH PUPPIES 
CLARKS 
RED WING 

FOR WOMEN: Mall and * denotes also Downtown 

* Bare Trap & 
Bort Carleton 
reg to $2895 

$1090.$2290 

* Zodiacs 
reg to $3295 

$1990 to $2390 

* Dexters 
reg to $2795 

$1890 

Connie & Footnotes 
reg 1395 to $2095 

$890 to $1490 

Selby 
reg $2395 to $3495 

NOW $1690.$2390 

Nina 
reg to $3495 

$1290 to $1990 

Joyce 
reg $2095 to $2795 

$1490.$1890 

Scholl Scandals 
reg $2695 

NOW $1890 

Penaljo 
reg to $2795 

$1690 
to $1890 

Many others, 
some reduced to 

1/2 price 

LORENZ' BOOT SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
Mon & Thurs 9:30·9:00 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 9:30·5:00 

lliE MALL 
Man·Fri 10·9 pm 
Sat 9:3()"5:30 pm 
Sun 12·5 pm 

• 
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Terror at the helm 
In April 1~. during the waning days of the struggle to 

eatablilb a Jewish state in Palestine, the Irgun Aval Lewni 
(National Milltary Organization), a Zionist terrorist group, 
moved into the Arab village of Delr Yassin. A sound truck 
had been sent ahead to warn the villagers to leave, but it had 
run into a ditch. Despite this, the operation proceeded as 
planned. 

Moet of the young men were out of the village at the time, 
leaving women, children and the elderly behind. The Irgun 
considered these people as likely targets as any. Using hand 
grenades and long Arab knives in addition to conventional 
flrearms, they raped many of the women, killed 200 villagers 
and mutilated the bodies. 

The former chief of Irgun was recently asked about this 
incident. "I was commander," he said. "I was responsible 
for any operations carried out." 

The commander's name was Menachem Begin. He is now 
Prime Minister of Israel. 

Begin's climb to power has been a long, improbable one. He 
first became involved in the Zionist movement In his native 
Poland and was, from the first, critical of the mainstream 
Zionist leadership as "too soft." After fleeing to Lithuania 
and then to Palestine after the outbreak of World War II, he 
adopted an outlook many of his fellow Zionists, David Ben
Gurion among them, considered to be fascist. He was the 
organizer of Irgun and, along with a smaDer, even more 
bloodthirsty group called the Stem Gang, he carried out a 
series of terrorist activities designed to drive the British 
from Palestine and terrorize the native Arab population. 

After Israeli independence, Begin and the Labor govern
ment nearly went to war over the seizure of a ship loaded 
with Irgun munitions. During a fierce battle, the ship was 
sunk, and Begin screamed that if the Irgun were brought 
down, it would take the state of Israel with it. 

Later, Begin moderated his views somewhat, disbanded 

Irgun, organized a small political party and was elected to 
the Knesset, Israel's parliament. He has acted a gadfly 
throughout his parliamentary career, baiting the govern
ment with vituperative rhetoric. He was once even suspended 
from the Knesset when his tongue became too sharp. 

It was only the widespread scandal in the Labor party, 
which ruled Israel since independence, that allowed Begin to 
take control. His mandate, however,ls a shaky one. He won 
only 44 out of 120 seats, and has had to construct a ram~Ung 
coalition of religious and right-wing parties to gain a clear 
parliamentary majority. He has also maintained he will 
bring capitalism to a socialist country whose economy Is 
baRd on collective fanning. With the Israeli economy 
already beset with serious problems, Begin must tread softly 
in this area, or face chaos. 

But perhaps his most controversial stand is his total in
stransilence on the issue of returning Arab territories 
captured in the 1967 war. He has stated he is willing to 
negotiate the retum of Sinal and the GolBn Heights, but he 
considers the West Bank of the Jordan, consisting of the 
Biblical lands of Judea and Samaria, to be Israeli territory 
and thus inviolate. To him, they are not "occupied," they are 
"liberated. " 

Perhaps the years have mellowed Begin since the 
massacre at Deir Yassin. And certainly he is not the first 
terrorist to come to power in a relatively new nation. But not 
every terrorlst-tumed-politlclan rules a country of such 
strategic and emotional importance as Israel. If he can act as 
a responsible statesman, which is to say he can act in a spirit 
of compromise, he is welcome. But if he continues to conceive 
of Israel ~s a cause rather than a nation with the respon
sibilities nationhood entails, he Is a danger to us all. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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Virtuosity misunderstood by laymen 
Because of the new income tax laws, a 

friend of mine who is a musician was 
advised by his accountant to drop the 
deduction for "office at home." The 
musician gives some lessons there, but he 
mainly uses a room in his house for 
practice. 

He was shocked when the accountant 
said to him, "Someone of your stature and 
experience doesn't have to practice that 
much. After all, you can walk out on any 
concert stage and play the hardest pieces 
from memory. I doubt that the IRS will 
buy the practice bit." 

It is incredible how little the layman 
understands virtuosity of any kind. For 
practice - daily, constant, unremitting -
is the indispensable requisite of any high 
skill. And the higher the skill, the more 
need for practice. 

sidney 
harris 

know it; if I don't practice [or two da~ 
my wife knows it; and if I don't pracUC! 
for three days, everybody knows it." 

Supreme Court dilutes antitrust statute 

Years ago.l used to spend a month every 
summer at the Garden of Allah in 
Hollywood. One summer, I was awakened 
each morning at 8:00 by the sound of a 
violin in the next villa. It was somebody 
playing scales. Just baby scales, up and 
down, for nearly an h_our. I inquired of the 
manager and learned it was Mischa 
Elman, then one of the finest concert 
violinists in the world. He practiced every 
morning. and afternoon, 'no matter where 
he • was or when his next recital was 
scheduled. 

But what everybody doesn't know is Iml 
what seems so effortless and autcmatic til 
the stage or the playing·field is the restiII 
of returning every day to the rudiment/i/ 

the skill- playing the scale over and 0111 

again, hitting a backhand a hundred tim!l 
until it is perfectly "grooved" and, in I 
sense, almost hits by ifself. 

WhUe the mind works faster than I 
computer, the body must be assiduOlS) 
trained to respond in a split-second; fd 
body "forgets" as easily as the miM 
remembers. The oldest musical storylflj 
is about the young man carrying a vWb 
case who stops an old lady on the stne 
and says, "Pardon me, but how db I gfI ~ 
Carnegie Hall?" She looks at the clI\ 
wags her finger and rl!plies, "Pra~ 
practice !" 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Oyez, Oyez, oy, 
yoi, yoi. It took the forces of free trade and 
consumerism 62 years to pass a bill 
shoring up and strengthening the antitrust 
statutes. It took the Supreme Court less 
than nine months to repeal a Significant 
section of it. 

The Supremes have once again 
.demonstrated that when it comes to jazz 
there's nobody like them. They have ruled 
that retail consumer victims of price fixing 
have no remedy at law. If the dairies in 
your area illegally conspire to raise the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
price of milk, according to this latest bit of 
jurisprudence, you can't sue them. Suit 
must be brought by the supennarket 
where you bought the milk, and why should 
it bother since it merely passes the higher 
prices on to you'! 

The case which the Supremes used to 
snip the gonads off the Hart-Scott-Rodino 
Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 
concerned the allegation that a brick 
manufacturing company had rigged the 
price at which its product was sold to 
various contractors. The contractors, who 
were working on state and local building 
jobs In Illinois, had, of course, passed these 
extra, supposedly illegal, costs on to their 
customers, the local government entities. 

The State of lllinois instituted the suit on 
behalf of all those claiming in jury. It did so 
under a specific section of the law em-

nTh. Dall~ 
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powering the attorney general of any state 
to sue whenever she-he believes money is 
being stolen from conSUOlers by violations 
of the' antitrust law. 

This prOvision is one of the new sections 
put on the law books under the 
[mprovements Act of 1976. The reason it's 
there is because the Supremes had 
previously distorted the law so as to bar 
consumers from suing when cheated. The 
courts had so weakened and diminished 
the law by interpretation that, prior to 
1976, they had, in effect, given immunity to 
any II!anu!acturer ripping off small 
amounts of money from millions of people 
buying at retail at the end of the 
distribution chain. 

The courts had thought up many reasons 
for stripping consumers of any remedy at 
law. They had misread the statute and 
decided antitrust protection was only to be 
afforded businessmen cheated by other 
businessmen, not consumers. They had 
ruled that these cases involving small theft 
from millions of people were too hard to 
handle and that since the consumers 
weren't robbed of much money, it didn't 
matter if they left he marble-columned 
temples without justice. . 

In shooting down the brick case, the nine 
robed muggers found themselves a cute 
technicality. They went back in time and 
found a case in which they had ruled 
against a manufacturer who had argued . 
that, even if he had rigged prices, his 
wholesaler couldn't sue him because the 
wholesaler hadn't been cheated, he had 
passed on the overcharges to his 
customers. The Supremes, who are better 
at word games than distinguishing right 

from wrong, announced that since they 
had once, years ago, refused to buy the 
pass-on argument from the defense, they 
wouldn't let the offense use it now. 

Never mind that the law had been 
changed in the interim just so that the 
ultimate victims, those to whom the scam 
is passed on, can get some redress. In his 
dissent, Justice Brennan quoted Rep. 
Peter Rodino, D.- R.I., chalnnan of the 
Judiciary Committee. explaining this POint 
in the law to the other'members of the 
House: "Assuming the state attorney 
general proves a violation, and proves that 
an overcharge was 'passed on' to con
sumers, injuring them 'in their property'; 
that is, their pocketbooks - recoveries are 
authorized by the ... bill whether or not the 
consumers purchased directly from the 
price fixer, or indirectly from in
termediaries, retailers or middlemen." 

Clear enough? The attorneys general of 
49 states and the Department of Justice 
thought so, because all of them filed briefs 
asking the Supremes, in effect, not to 
tamper with the statute. But not only did 
they repeal this section of the law, Justice 
Whizzer White snidely appended a footnote 
to the decision observing: "Should 
Congress disagree with this result, it may, 
of course, amend the section to change it." 

When it comes to antitrust legislation, no 
one has yet been able to figure out a way to 
get the judges to enforce it or even prevent 
them from repealing it. For rT years 
judges, most of whom are nothing more 
than corporation lawy~rs in a state of 
remission, have defied every legislative 
attempt to have a meaningful antitrust 
law. 

Nor should those who hate antitrLlst take 
satisfaction in the thought that what they 
couldn't win in the national legislature, 
they can always get back in the law courts. 
If people can't expect the courts to be the 
neutral umpires enforcing the laws of free 
market competition, they will turn to 
government regulation as they already 
have. 
Copyright, 1977, King Featl.lres Syndicate. 
Inc. 

When Arthur Ashe was No. 1 tennis 
player in the world, he went out every 
morning and hit the ball for two or three 
hours - sometimes by himself, against a 
backboard. He had all the strokes "in his 
head," the way a musician has all the 
notes there - but the arm, the hand and 
the fingers need to be reminded constantly 
to do what the mind commands. 

Rachmaninoff, the great composer who 
was also a superb concert pianist, was fond 
of saying: "If I don't practice for a day, I Copyright, 1977 . Field Ent,rprises, Inc. 

Nothing to fear in co-op housing 
There are obvious potential problems 

between the new housing cooperative and 
the residents of the Grand Ave. Court 
neighborhood. These problems calUlot be 
resolved in ignorance of the basic facts in 
the case. 

I refer to a Wednesday (June 22) Dl 
article that, among other things, contained 
the following allegations regarding the 
planned co-op at III Grand Ave. Court: 

-that there would be an "inevitable" 
Increase in the number of cars and 
motorbikes in the neighborhood, resulting 
in a safety hazard for children; 

-that the yard would be used for 
parking space, since existing parking is 
Inadequate; 

-that the VI owns more suitable housing 
elsewhere; 

- that the co-op would violate Iowa City 
zoning laws. 

Allow me to explain the reasons why 
these concerns need not be a bone of 
contention. First, there will be precisely 

Input 
five people living in 111 Grand Ave. Court 
under the auspices of the River City 
Housing Collective (RCHC). [ doubt that 
there will be a tremendous Increase of 
traffic over existing levels as a result of 
five vehicles, even in the unlikely event 
that each co-op member owned a motor 
vehicle. There is, indeed, every reason not 
to own a car or motorbike when one is 
living so close to Cambus and Iowa City 
bus lines. 

This brings me to the second allegation, 
regarding parking. We agree that cars 
parked on the lawn would be unsightly. 
During negotiations between the VI ad
ministration and the RCHC. on June 2, 
both parties agreed that there would be no 
parking permitted on the lawn. Fur
thennore, a short fence will soon be in-

stalled to prevent such parking. 
Third, the Grand Ave. 'Court nHdl 

claim that the UI owns more suiIIli 
housing elsewhere. This is absolute~ go, 
- unfortunately, ali but one of thllW oUr 
houses are occupied at this time (anI_ 
are moving a co-op into that hoUl I 
August). The RCHC will be movmgci l 
III Grand Ave. Court as soon II a till! 
suitable place opens up, but unUi then Ii 
imperative that cooperative bouIIng " . 
its feet. 

Readers:· Women's conference, bike Ucense 

Fourth, while it is true that Grand A~ 
Court is zoned for single faml1y ~ 
(RIB), It is also true that tile loti, 
demeath Slater Hall, the ~ 
Jessup Hall and Old Cap, to name iii 
few, are also zoned for $8le • 
(R1A). It would be rather InconiJtlj l 
the city were to enforce the _ t 
dinance for 5 co-oppers while not enid 
the ordinance for the thouaanda of ~ 
who live in VI dormitories. 

Conference delegates 

not representative 
\ 

To the Editor: 
We recently attended the Iowa State 

Convention for the International Women's 
Year in Des Moines vnd we feel compelled 
to voice some complaints to the public : 

- We do not believe that the 22 delegates 
elected to the National Women's Con
ference in Houston are representative of 
the women of Iowa. Twenty-one of the 
delegates ... favor abortion and the use of 
federal funds to pay for such abortions. All 
22 delegates are in favor of the ERA. They 
ali voted for universal, federal child care 
centers and for the legal rights of 
homosexuals with federal enforcement. 

- Many people will say It Is the fault of 
the "silent majority" for not getting out to 
this convention. We contend It's the fault of 
the state coordinating committee, which is 
made up almost entirely of proponents of 
the ERA. They made sure the 
organizations and labor unions that sup
ported their views were prepared for the 
convention as early as Febl1W')' of this 
year. But it wu nearly impossible for us to 
get one copy of the resolutions before the 
meeting." We were denied bus tran
sportation from Iowa City and we later 
learned the bus had to be canceled because 
they didn't fill it. We had enouch in our 

group to fill the bus. 
-The opposition at the convention was 

denied ihe right to file a minority report 
and was told to petition the delegates to 
carry their views to the national con
vention ... 

-Why wasn't this convention organized 
at the grassroots level in the truly 
democratic fashion of mass meetings? 
Then, at least, they could say they 

Lette,. 
r.pr.eenC.d all the women of Iowa. 

...BecaUle this body of delegates hU not 
been eeIIcted on the buia of repraen
taUon of viewpoint as required by the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act, it 
cannot hope to speak for Iowa women who 
oppoIe ERA. abortion, federally financed 

child care centers and "gay" rights. 

Robyn Knlbbe 
610 7th Ave. 
Coralville 

Lillian Aldredge 
3010 Stanford Ave. 

Janice Bodily 
647 Emerald, Apt. 7..c 

Karen Barnard 
2507 Potomac 

AfUJn Rawson 
1225 Tyler Court 

\ I 

Bicycle recovery 

claim fraudulent 

To the Editor : 
An article in the Dr on June 21 about 

Iowa City's new bike registration or
dinance has aroused my indignation. In It, 
OffIcer SUb of the Iowa City Police 
Department is quoted as saying, "If a bike 
is licensed, a thorough search for it will be 
maintained, but If it is not llcensed, the 
police will probably do little more than 
check it against a list of recovered 
bicycles. " 

I question this statement. In October 
1976, my r.,I.tered bicycle was stolen. 

When I called the police to report the in
cident I was instructed to call Campus 
Security because the theft took place at 
Hawkeye Court apartments. This was done 
but, of course, my bicycle was never heard 
from again. 

Not until three weeks ago, that Is, when I 
spotted it (complete with Iowa City license 
sticker) In front of a local grocery store. 
Whert I apprehended the new owner I was 
appalled but not surprised to learn he had 
purchased the bicycle from Campus 
SurplUS. Apparently, no attempt had been 
made to "check it against a list of 
recovered bicycles." 

If Campus Security and the police 
department could not get their heads 
together to locate the owner of a recovered 
bicycle (with licenae affilted) in October 
1976, why should someone expect a 
"thorough search" for a missing bike in 
July 19'71? 

Most of the blame for this incident may 
well lie with Campus Security; never· 
theless, [ do not intend to purchase an Iowa 
City license for my new bicycle. 

TOM HAKES 
589 Hawkeye Court 

It has been further alleged by the_ 
borhood residents (though not In the a 
article) that the yard of the ~ W1IUIiI
be maintained as weD by the ~.I 
would be by the neighboM 
homeowners. Let me stress tbat. 
collective will be under contract wi~. 
UI to maintain the yard and the bIIII 
(including painting). Each COoqI memW 
will further contract with tile RC1IC I 
spend a set number of hOW'S each
helping the group to meet Its obll«'~ I 
the VI. Any member not fulflDlnc Ibe-' 
requirement will leave, period. I' 
conflden t that the hoUle wiD loot bill 
than It has looked for yeari. 

All of these facta have been avalilWl 
anyone for some weeki now. [hopeI
shoWn why the River aty }kiIIIi 
Collective 15 not the dall8er it IIIl1 "" 
The members of the RcHC would be_ 
to meet with anyone to diIcuII flit ~ 
tIculars of our arrailpment 1IIIlllbll,l 

Do" Douma" .. 
agent for the RCHe 
(])air of the Cooperatin ItoaIq 01 
mlttee 
Student Senate __________________________________________________ -J

i 

let1l1fs to the editor MUST be typed, triple·spllced. Lellers not conforming to til ... "*" 
tlons will NOT be contlldllfed lor publication. Letlllfl should not exceed 200-250 WOIIItend-' 
be accompanied by the wntllf'S name, addrlllind phone number. Phone numberlWl~ 
printed. The DIlly lowln reserv .. the right to edit III letters lor length Ind clarity. 
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SIaIf Writer are part of what a U.s. range from the Ufe-time lilt to winter game bird shoot. In the book Blrdl"l I" Ecute", 

'I1Ia1 speck out above the 
borIIon, circling on a rialng 
eoIumn of late momlng wann 
ai, might have been a marsh 
'!lad, Not a rare bird during 
winter or migration, but in an 
mil where hawks have nearly 
vanlahed as local nesting birds, 
tile marsh hawk in swruner Is a 
good find. 

My two companions quickly 
eel up the tripods of their 
spotting telescopes to try for a 
pGliUve identification. The bird, 
wbalever it was, was still too 
flroff. 

Earlier that Sunday, at 6 
a.m., I was tiptoeing through a 
wet patch of polson iVY looking 
Ill' the ground nest of a blue
winged warbler. I didn't know it 
Iben, but I would escape the 
weed's rash-producing toxins 
1liiy to break out a day later 
with the maddening lumps 
caused by 20 some tiny red 
cblggers that had been crawling 
up my leg as I stood in tall grass 
awaiting the arrival of a raspy
voiced scarlet tanager. When 
the male tanager suddenly 
fUtted through the high bran
clles of an oak tree and into the 
sights of my binoculars looking 
like a neon sign, an incredible 
red, I knew I had been rewat
ded. And comfort be damned. 

Mike Newlon and Rich 
DeCoster both have the bug, 

Department of Agriculture the Ust gathered during one day In a recentlegendary epiaode, Iowa by Kent and hla lOll 

study hu concluded Is the or the lIat gathered by a group a group 01 Iowa City birders 'lbomu, Z5 years 01 birding 
futest growing outdoor sport In 01 birders who confine them- gathered a lilt 01132 species 011 obiervatioPl in eatem Iowa 
America : bird watching, or selves to a specific area during one Iprlng day, a minor are palnltaklngly recorded. 
birding, as enthusiasts or miracle. "They damn near Along with some rare shots of 
birders call it. ldlled tbemaelves to do It," birds, the book also bas a 

Both men are also members Newlon said. "They were up at 3 section on the best birding spots 
of the Iowa City Bird Club. a.m. looking for owla and out in the area, with fine mapa and 
Along with the nearly 50 formal unW II p.m. when they finally hiBtDric photos showing the 
members of the club and the spotted a whip-poor-wilI." changes brought about by such 
many non-member birding Asked about the poulbillty of developments u the Coralvtlle 
enthusiasts in the area, they padding lists with phony Reservoir. 
spend a good portion 01 their slghtings, DeCoeter answered Also inclUded in this book are 
free time charging through matter-of-factly, "Why get up general observations con-
marshlands or trolling in cars at 3 a.m. to cheat?" cerning trends in group and 
along back roads for hours in Indeed. 8ealdes providng an species populations. Whereas 
search of the sight, 'song or excuse to visit the great out-ol- the numbers of crows, red-wing 
photogenic capture of rare doors at various times ri the blackbirds and the common 
birds. year, both men spoke of the grackle have been increasing, 

Sunday morning Newlon and Intellectual challenge and groups such as owls and hawks 
DeCoster agreed to take along satisfaction birders find, not appear to be decreasing. 
this fledgling for his first bir- only in learning enough about One of Kent's prize series of 
ding expedition. birds to be able to locate them, photographs taken in 1957 

There are approlima tely but also of being able to identify records the entire history of a 
9,000 species of birds in the the rare ones and resolve the marsh hawk's nest during one 
world, with the U.S. sporting dlatinctions between the look- hatching season. Because 
about 700 of them. Newlon, a alike species. marsh hawks have been very 
birder for most of his life, has Birds are also pleasing to look uncommon nesters in Iowa in 
seen between 53O-MO different at, and many people get started recent years, such a series is 
species. In the Iowa City area in birding for the aesthetics not likely to be duplicated. 
alone there are about 250 involved. One .of the ways of So it is understandable that 
species, including nesters, gathering a lovely record of when one avid Iowa City birder 
migrants and winter visitors. birds seen is to take last week broached the 

Most birders keep lists. To the Tho Doily IowaIvThom Dow. photographs of them. possibility of two marsh hawks 
birder with a competitive spirit, a certain time of the year. In Iowa City the final nesting in the dry bed of the 
a long list of species seen and One popular listing Is the authority on bird photography Coralvtlle Reservoir there was 
identified Is comparable to the Christmas Count, whlch derives is Frederick W. Kent. Kent, for some excitement in the Iowa 
long row of notches along the in part from the initiative of the whom Kent Park located west City birding community. But u 
handle of a master gunfighter's National Audubon Society in of Iowa City is named, was we stood in what used to be the 
six shooter. providing a challenging described by Newlon as the reservoir trying to identify a 

British film full of bleak moments 
marsh hawk from a tiny dot In 
the sky, Mike Newlon looked up 
from his scope and said with a 
sporting acceptance, 
"Whatever it was, it's gone 
now." 

By SALLY AUBERG 
Staff Writer . I 

evening of strained conversation and boiled rice. The walter 
seems annoyed with them, and a greasy man in the comer eyes 
them over his chop suey throughout the entire meal. 

BleaR Moments, Loving Moments - or more accurately Long 
Moments, Dull Moments - is a gloomy, frustrating close-up of 
rive people who seem uncomfortable being alive. If not un
comfortable then bored with life, confused by it, and thoroughly 
~ressed by It. 

This evening of light entertainment is climaxed at Sylvia's flat 
after half of a bottle of sherry is consumed. They are both still 
fumbling with words and pretending to be relaxed when Sylvia 
tells him she feels like asking him to take his trousers off. Unable 
to decide what to do or say, Peter finally shuffles out, still 

I must be truthful; I had 
never even seen the speck that 
might have been a marsh hawk. 

However the day had been 
good. I had seen, among others, 
a swamp sparrow and a turkey 
vulture, an indigo bunting and a 
black billed cuckoo, a green 
heron and a tufted titmouse. 
True, I had been fooled too often 
by the impersonating songs of 

Sylvia is the main figure in this depressing British film, written 
III1d directed by Mike Leigh. She lives with her 29-year-{)ld 
mentally retarded sister, Hilda, in suburban London, in an at
mosphere of indifference to each other. They survive, pouting, 
makihg faces and sticking out their ·tongues at each other. Movies 

, 

the cat bird, the Rich Uttle of 
birds. And I had the beginner's 
difficulty in spotting birds In 
trees. But I was properly 
fascinated by the rich variety of 
bird Ufe in the country around 
Iowa CIty. 

One area close by where good 
birding can be done is Hickory 
Hill Part. MOJ'e than 130 species 
can be seen there, and several 
species are found in the park 
that are known In few other 
places In the atate. 
. Birding Is a sport com!ng into 
Its own. It requires little 
equipment besides good eyes. 
Whereas binoculars an helpful 
they are not absolutely 
necessary. Some birders 
familiarize themselves with 
bird songs by lIatening to tapes, 
although one may learn as 
much with patience in the field. 

One necessary item If you're 
interested in identifying birds is 
a good field guide. And If you 
want to find COmpanlonship and 
people from whom to learn, 
there's the Iowa City Bird Club. 
Though the club has no 
president, Newlon malls oat the 
monthly field trip schedules and 
can be contancled in the UI 
Zoology Building. 

Good birding one and all. And 
comfort be damned! 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Hilda is unhappy because she doesn't like Sylvia's caller, Peter, 

a tongue-tied, embarrassed teacher. When Peter finally takes 
Sylvia out, it Is to a nearly deserted Chinese restaurant for an 

Agatha Christie novel 
'solves' child's illness 

mumbling and embarrassed. 
Hilda is more pleased with a bashful, sniveling young man 

named Norman who was hired to mimeograph a magazine in 
Sylvia's rented garage. Hilda likes him because he plays the 
guitar and sings folksy little tunes for her, but he is as confused 

HOT WEATHER· 

WNDON (UPI) - Nurse Maitland sat nelt to the dying child's 
hospital bed reading a murder mystery - Agatha Christie's The 
Pale Horse. 

She was nearly to the end and amateur detective Mark 
Easterbrook was explaining to Inspector Lejeune how the mur
ders had been committed. 

"I read an article on thallium poisoning when I was in 
America," Easterbrook was saying in the narrative. "A lot of 
workers in a factory died one after the other. Their aeaths were 
put down to astonishingly varied causes. But one thing always 
happens sooner or later. The hair falls out. II 

Christie then began to explain that thallium had not been 
suspected in the Pale Horse murders because it is a poison not 
used much in Britail;1. It is, however, used a great deal in the 
Middle East to kill rats and other vermin. 

with life as Peter is paranoid. SPECIAL 
"It's easy to know what you don't want to do," he tells Sylvia, 

"but it's not so easy to know what you do want to do." 
The characters are all developed brilliantly; only the story Is 

missing. The interaction between them could have been more 
invOlved so as to reach out and bring us Into their lives, living 
their frustrations with them. Unfortunately, we feel lllte ob
servers in their cold, humorless existence. 

Perhaps the problem Is Leigh's technique. He is fond of using SATU RDA Y 
detailed close-ups of the characters' eccentricities - their Up-
biting, tea-slurping and nose-sniffing. If you enjoy sensitive, B L 00 D Y MARY S 
endearing close-ups of a woman pulling her dress over her knees 
or a man placing books on a table, then you might enjoy the 75( 
meticulous, methodical cinematography in this film. 

However, it seems unnecessary. The acting alone is enough to 8 5 
convince us that these people are nervous, paranoid and neurotic am - pm 
without the obvious zeroing in of the camera. F P 3 5 d 

The bleak moments in this film are numerous and long. The ree opcorn - pm every ay 

- '" 

loving moments are hard to identify, and are more depressing for J ' P 1 
their lack of warmth. It Is a film that can very easily leave you 0 e sac e 
feeling hopeless and lonely, if you can feel at all after It Is over. . 
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Weekend entertainment 

8:30 pn E.C. Mabie Theatre 
Ie's not too late to subscribe: 

Box 

TODAY 
3·7 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

3 ... 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave . 

THE SOUNDS 
OF TODAY 

TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT 
(Monday thru Saturday) 

Now Thru July 2 
,PAM & THE CURRENT TYMES 

call us about our new dinner club 

Nurse Marsha Maitland put her book dowh and looked at the 19-
month-old girl on the bed. The girl had been brought to England 
from her home in Qatar on the Persian Gulf, suffering from a 
mystery disease. All of Harley Street's vaunted specialista had 
been unable to diagnose her illness. 

The little girl had shown all the same symptoms of the murder 
victims in the Christie thriller - high blood pressure, difficulty In 
treathing, unresponsiveness to speech or commands. And, 
6na\ly, her hair had begun to fall out. 

Bleak Moments, Loving Moment. Is showing today, Saturday 

an.~d.S.un.~.y.a.t.th.e.u.ru •. o.n ... ~~ .................. ~ .. ~ ....... 1.1!5!1!ow~a!A!v!e~ ::~~::!!~::!!==:!!!==~==:!!!!!!!!!=: 
The Way 

Nurse Maitland hesitated. Then, she made up her mind and 
went to see the doctor. 

The doctors went to Scotland Yard and asked them for help in 
testing for thallium poisoning. 

Scotland Yard detectives suggested that the doctors contact a 
tbaUium expert - one Graham Young, serving a life sentence at 
Wormwood Scrubs Jail, next door to Hammersmith Hospital 
where the girl was under observation. 

Young knew about thallium because he kept detailed notes on 
the effects of the chemical as he poisoned his pet rabbits, his 
lamiIy and some of his coworkers. 

The doctors never consulted Young. They didn't have to. Their 
Ies1aquickly confirmed Nurse Maitland's suspicions - the child's 
body contained more than 10 times the permitted maximum of the 
~~. . 

Dr. Victor Dubowltz, who was in charge of the case, said 
recovery began after three weeks of treatment and the child was 
diacharged after four months of "remarkable" recovery. 

THE 
...... AIRLINER 

"HONEST PINT" 
60C 

,largest Beer in Town 
3-8 

*V4-Lb_ Hot Dogs anytime 
*Lunches 11-2:00 
*Free popco~n 3-close 
*Free Kosher pickles 3-6 
*Budweiser 12 Packs $3.00 COLD 

IT ~ ~ refocus '1 '1 presents 

No Man of Her Own 
auke Gable, Carole Lombard, directed by Wetley Ruggles. 

The story focuses on a crook~ gambler (Gable) and a Ubrarllln 
(Lombard) who eventually many. this film was the lint mee1lng of 
Lombard & Gable. their Introducllon and romanilc attachment resulted 
In marraige in 1939 and was the focus of pubic attention until Lombard's 
tragic death two yean later. 

Friday 11 pm, Saturday 3 pm. Sunday 7 pm 

Funny Girl 
BMbn StrtIMnd, Omu Shalf, directed by WIlliam Wiler. 

Barbra Slrelsand was voted bat adreII for Funny GIrl, the maJVelous 
mUlk:al bIo!J'aphy of the legendary 7Jegfteld frl, Fanny BrIce. ThII 
beaUtiful production encompaues aD the elements of life, love, and 
romance. A fanlaltic musical production that flows with ndraCuIous 
predtlon. Both Strelund and Omar Sharif bring exira dlmen!lon to the 
light-hearted, fun mUlk:al 

Fri 8:30, Sat 7, Sun 3 & 6:30 

Bleak Moments, 
Loving Moments 
This first feature film by a hitherto-to unknown British writer 
director, Mike Leigh, and a maIVeUous cast, aU giving their first 
screen perfonnances, astounded critics lit London, Locamo, and 
Chicago film festivals (It garnered two grand prizes for best 
feature film) who hailed It as a rare new kind of film with few 
precedents for the way IIteUs a story (some compared it to the 
best of Eric Rohmer, MUos Forman, and Ennano 0ImI). Here Is a 
ft1m which dares to obseIVe, with frequendy excruoatlng honesty 
and wry hUOlOr, the way people reaDy behave towards each 
other. Only a few films have shown how love and aggression can 
be revealed throu!lt the slightest movement, change In posture, 
or tone of VQ/ce. What Mike Leigh has achelved Is a new kind of 
suspense, the suspense of a real story about real people occurlng 
In real time. lbat It could have been achelved In such an ori!Jnal, 
vtrtuaUy flawless manner In II ftlm debut Is remarkable Indeed. 

Friday 9, Saturday 1 & 7, Sunday 9 

All tickets $1.00 at 
IMU Box Office 

a.bnI ScnIund. Robert RedfonI. drected by SidHy Pol
lack. 

Robert Redrad and Barl>ra Strmand are e""eknt In this 
romantic Ioye II"'Y. Str-.d It. frizly-haired columnist and 
Redfold Is a I1nIw·haired jOck out 10 h4ve • good tlmc.Her 
petfonnance Wei hIIiIed bv wtuaIIy al the atIlcI. • 'StreIMnd 
acts her head olf ... slw jjv .. the movie performance of her 
.fe." -Gene Shalllt, NBC· TV. Pur. entortalnment. a must Me 
for SINIsand fans. and this year'1 romanlle saeenlng hIt!" -
Jeffery Lyons, WPIX· TV: "The Way We W_ 11 everything a 
movie lhou1d be: • ~ II"'Y that Is a mirror of the wants of the 
many. The casting Is rlOIhlng short of miracuIous." -Nonna 
MclAIn Stoop. A/ler Dark. 

Fri 3 & 7, Sat 11 pm, Sun 1 pm 

Futureworld 
Peter Fonda, Blythe Danner. Huther HID, Yul Bren· 
ner, directed by Richard T. Helron 

Delos. the shiny new playground for the world's 
wealthy and poweriul. Is reconstructed from chllOS In 
Westworld. Two top-rated reponers are assf91ed to 
Investigate the new operation where the world's most 
powerful people gIIther to relax. What they discover Is 
II chilling plot that seems aD to possible with today's 
scientific knowledge. Science fiction at Its best, 
Futureworld uses several new types of filming and 
computer graphics never before seen on the srceen to 
involve you In the suspenseful thllls. 

Sat 3, 9,11:15 pm, Sun 3 & 9:15pm 

The Twelve Chairs 
Ron Moodv. Fr .... t..ngeb. !>om o.u... M.l1Iroob. clrect'" .., 
M.I Broob. 

MIl Brooks comedy 11 never beIIer. 8tooIoo hImIoII plays. cameo role In 
this hlarlous comedy-..Jwntura .bout • daperate Much .. OWl' 

CwlIt·RUIIIa lor. lomme hidden In one 01 twelve chain. 0eluiH"~ 
the roeund village pMIt "A complete joyI Mallroolcs 11. mojor ~tln. 
IcIIIIy hJadous role. A comedy to IIIonn the hell! and ""e the ribI 
aching." -Judith Crill NBC-TV. "0beyI no rula eJapl thOM gowmng 
the loll art 01 pure comedy ... , call 01 IUperlolive downIled by Ron 
Moody ... " -Bruce 'MIamson, Playboy. 

Fri 1, 7, 11 pm; Sat 1 & 9:45; Sun 1 pm 
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HONEY, JlXAID F/lDM 
YOU RNO THE OJPI./)· 
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by Garry Trudeau UI awaits NASA word 
on two space proposals 

\ SIR. 
\ 

8)1 BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Two proposals submitted by 
the space physics program of 
the UI physfcs department two 
years ago are CUlTently under 
consideration by NASA. Tom 
Robertson, contracts ad· 
minlstrator, aaid he expects one 
of them to be approved by 
NASA within the next week to 10 
days. 

Robertson said money to 
begin the project may be 
available to the UI by Sept. I, 
1977. The UI's proposal includes 
the placement of two in· 
strwnents aboard a aateilite as 
part of a two·satellite 
"dynamics explorer miaaion," 
according to Stanley D. 
Shawhan, associate professor of 
physics and a principal in· 
vestigator for the project. 

The UI's second proposal is 
for a aateilite to be built and 
carried into orbit with Space 
Lab II in late 1l1li. The space 

lab program Itself has been 
approved, Shawhan said, but 
specific experiments for the 
mission have yet to be chosen. 
Robertson aald he expects word 
on that project from NASA in 
the first quarter of the next 
calendar year and added, 
"NASA has been very op
timistic in what they've been 
telling us." 

The entire dynamics explorer 
mission Is still subject to ap
proval by NASA, but If ap
proved, UI instrwnents will be 
included. Sha.whan aald one of 
the main objectives of the 
mission is to study the origin of 
the northern lights. 

The space phYSics program 
has had to layoff three full·time 
employees and three student 
employees, Robertson said. 

It is ~Icult to keep the staff 
size constant because of delays 
in getting NASA approval for 
propoaals and the time It taIIes 
NASA's budget proposals to be 
approved by Congress, 

Tennis, tenants on senate agenda 
Student Senate, to meet at 4 p.m. 

Saturday in the Union Purdue Room, will 
consider a motion to change the status « 
the Refocus film group and two 
resolutions: one about the proposed 
tenant-landlord ordinance and another on 
charging students . for use of UI tennis 
courts. 

The resolution on the tennis courts states 
the UI Division of Recreational Services 
has "drasticall~ underestimated" the 
expected inoome from the new tennis fees 
charged at the 23 UI courts at KInnick 
stadiwn and Old Armory. Money from the 
fees Is to be used to pay for resurfacing the 

Soviets want 

their way, 
or elsa... .' 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(UPI) - The Soviet Union 
warned Thursday that the 
Belgrade review of the 1975 
Helsinki accords will "break 
down" unless they get their 
way. 

Western stubbornness "will 
lead to a dead end and the break 
down of the mission," Soviet 
delegate Yuly Vorontsov told a 
closed-door meeting of the talks 
being held in preparation for a 
fall review of the accords. 

British diplomat Peter Swn· 
mersdale aaid the Soviet threat 
"couldn't be clearer. Vorontsov 
was aaying that if the main 
meeting is to take place at all, It 
will have to be on their terms." 

courts. 
Resurfacing the tennis courts costs 

apprOximately $23,000 every three years. 
This year the administration did not 
allocate money for resurfacing the courts. 
Recreational services then instituted the 
present hourly tennis fee of 50 cents for 
students, $1.50 for faculty and staff and $2 
for the general publiC. 

Senate will alao consider an amendment 
reorganizing funding to Refocus as an· 
individual organization. Refocus director 
Greg Schmidt said although the pollcy is 
now being practiced, passage of the 
amendment will put the organization in 

line with the StUdent AssocIation con· 
stitution. 

Refocus was a conunlsslon of University 
Programming Service (UPS) unW that 
organization disbanded two years ago, 
Schmidt said, Since then, Refocus and 
other organizations previously under UPS 
have acted as separate entities. 

Refocus would be funded through 
Student Senate and the Collegiate 
Associations Council under the amend· 
ment. 

The senate will alao consider a resolution 
endorsing the proposed tenant·landlord 
ordinance. 

U.S. delegates left the confer· 
ence hall without commenting 
on the speech, but with troubled 
faces. 

Greetings 

Veteran Western diplomats 
said that while the Soviet 
warning was surprisingly blunt, 
it was not an ultimatum. 

Followed by other leaders, China's Chair· 
man Hua Kuo-feng, left, and Vice Chairman 
Yeh Chien·ylng enter the Great Hall of the 
People In Peking Thursday and excbange 
greetings with the more tban 8,100 gathered 

there. In tbe crowd were translators and other 
people In cbarge of publishing Volume Five of 
the Selected Work. of Mao Tse-tufIg In Ian· 
guages of Cblna's minority nationalities -
there are 53 - and In foreign languages. 

Communist leader condemned 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The SovIet Union blasted Spanish Com· 

munlst leader Santiago Carrillo Thursday, declaring the concept 
of European communism independent of the Kremlin was an 
"imperialist" tactic to split the world Communist movement. 

New Times, a weekly journal of world affairs aimed at foreign 
audiences, harshly condemned C8rrI1lo and his recent book, 
Eurocommunl.m and th. Stat., u a "monstrous statement," 
slanderous allegations," ''1IIIsaVory position" and "crude anti· 
Sovlet1Jm." 

The editorial, relayed IJI full by the' official Tass news agency, 
said, "There can be no doubt that Carrillo's interpretation of 
Eurocommunlsm aceords solely with the interests of im· 
perlallsm, the forces of aggression and reaction." 

Carrillo's philosophy would lead "to a split in the international 
Communist movement, -i.e., the very goal the reactionary im
perialistforces have aspired to f(l' so many decades," New Tlme8 
said. 

The editorial omitted any reference to the similarity of views 
between Carrillo and Western Europe's two most powerful 
Communist party leaders, Georges Marchals of France and 
Enrico Berlinger of Italy. 
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The Very Best in\>~e,Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

THUNDER 
3·6 pm 

Plus 15., Hot Dogs 
&Of Tall Boya 

Next Week 

IAN QUAIL 

Robertson aald. Shawhan a180 
said that at the end of a con
tract, layoffs are sometimes 
necessary during the period 
before another contract Is 
approved. 

It Is alao difficult to get people 
back once they are gone, ac· 
cording to Robertson. "The 
people we have are very 
valuable, very skillful," he said, 
and there Is a "very slim 
possibility of getting them back. 
You can't hire that kind of 
experience back." 
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UnIIod __ ........ 

Eddie Stanky slze8 up bls unUorm bere Wednesday nlpt 
before his first game as mauler of tile Texas Ran,ers. EvI· 
dently, Stanky didn't Uke what be II", as be barely ,ot bls 
uniform dirty before BDDOUDciDI tIIat be would leave the 
Ranger POlt and return to Soutll Alabama UDiverslty. 

Tie for Western lead 
DI Classifieds ' 353·6201 OAK BROOK, m. (UPI) - 'I'wo-WDe winner 

Bruce Uetzke and Gil')' McCord, both playinc in 
the mornin& before the greens ,ot Iplke-marked 
and bumpy, abared the flrst-round lead In the 
.,000 western Open 'Ibunday at five-under
pili' fl, a stroke ahead of honeymooner Bill 
Mallon. 

Uetzke, wbo IICOl'ed hl.s first PGA wins at 
Tucson and Hawaii thla year, said be wu bitting 
the ball so well, "It was scary." 

McCord came back to competition after ten 
daya of aurfing, reat and reluatiOll at hIa San 
Die,o bome to poet "my beat round ever on thIa 
courae." 

Mallon, accompanied by his wife of 12 days, 
Karen, displayed the sharpest performance In 
the afternoon half of the field with hIa 68, also his 
best round ever on the 7,032-yard, par 72 Butler 
National Golf Club. 

"I've been playing fairly well, except for my 
driver," Mallon said. "1 knew if I could keep it in 
the fairway, I'd do all right. I missed once with 
the driver and except for that I didn't miaa any 
greens." 

Traiilng the three front rurmera was a quintet 

at 69, the 1964 champion (lli Chi Rodrigues, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ defending champion AI Geiberger, Frank Beard, .-:: 
Andy North and BOb Murphy. Five players had 
70, including the 1975 champion Tom Wataon, and HELP WANTED BICYCLES . DUPLEX 
leven were at n. . ' BOY'I 5 _pHd Schwinn Sport ~ ~iU~L~~~--two:--~bU-:"!-OOt-m~(ow-nh":"ouae--:!~ 
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U.S. Open champion Hubert Green also cited structor (RN I~ed In Iowa with two OlTANE Tour De FrMOB 25VJ Indl 5:11 AVAiWLE Immedtatadly ufn.~x 

bette fainr and -~ter bolding yeal'f orthopedic work experience. or '. ' ~ IUiI t,200 I~ r aya !lUI greens, ap- 0 PA graduata with two yeers relaled double buned. quality tounng compo- IhrM ..... ""'..~. aqu .. 
proacbes, for .the improved scoring. "It's a ~ experience. some tea<:hOng expen' nellIS. 338-<1856 after 7 pm. 6-27 two~~carpeti50ng.CaI~~h7~ 
bette .. he said ....... - do 't .. ad) Mater I d. $35 . o>o><r .,,'" r course, • ..ft: scores n mean ence Pf ... err . . 7 coma 10 1015 OIIkanl. 7-21 
It's easier They compliment the course not 2. Instructor. Data Procesalng E~caton . I 

.• " , (three yeals recent O.P. experience.· IIOTOBECANE· .VATA· ROSS .• 
criticize It. knowledge of IBM Assembler and Pitts. ac:ceIIOries ROOMS fOR RENT 

Uetzke diaclosed he was playing with a new =~·Office. 319-398-5615. . and repair service I ____ .... ? ____ -...., 

swing, adopted midway through last week's U.S. An equal oppatunity~. 6-28 STACEY'S IlNOL£ rooms- Fuly furrished. utiiti~ 
Open. "I had a bitcb In my swing," be said. II And . P8id. share kitchen and bath. 1 ~ bIoc:b 
1 made one small change. I began bringing the CYCLE CITY IOUth 01 pot! office. avalilible now and lor 

BABY-sitting In my home one or two 440 Kirkwood 354.2110 1aJI.S90. Call 338-6225 or 35H386.6-3O 
club back more with my anns Instead of my weekday altemoonllor It ..... month Old. 
handa and I'm real excited about it. I wu taking cat oakdale. 353-2080. 6_28 ----------.- ROOM and board In e~chlllg8 lor some 

•• I_a. ' RALEIGH Gran Prix. Suglno Mighty evening and weekend baby slt1ing and 
the club up real qlW'A." WORK-study seaetarial position lor Stu· Comp .. Sun Tour CyClone. 26lndl. $150. evening mill! preparation. Daytime Iree 
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MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -
Eddie "The Brat" 8tanky quit 
Thursday after only one day at 
the helm of the Tuaa Rangers 
and third base coach Connie 
Ryan was named temporary 
manager. 

As Stanky flew home to 
Alabama, Rangers ' ExecuUve 
Vice President Eddie Robinson 
assembled four ne~en at his 
hotel room to tell about the 
surprise departure. 

"Stanky quit, fellows," 
, Robinson related. "He called 

me from the airport about 8 
o'clock. 'This is Eddie Stanky. I 
quit. I'm going home to my 
family. I'm having real pangs of 
remorse . I've made up my 
mind. I'm leaving right now. '" 

Stanky, 60, rose to stardom as 
an unpredictable second 
baseman for the old Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York 
Giants after World War II 
and served as a stormy 
manager for the 81. Louis 
Cardinals and the Chicago 
White Sox in the 19505 and 1960s. 
For the past nine years, he 
coached at South Alabama 
University. 

Wednesday, Robinson fired 
Frank Lucchesi and brougbt 
Stanky to Minneapolis in time to 
stand around three hours, 16 
minutes, while the Rangers 
beat the Minnesota Twins 10-8. 
Club officials said Stanky went 
to his hotel room and "seemed 
happy." 

"I went to bed and got a good 
night's sleep, happy that we had 
a new manager," Robinson 
said. "Thank God." 

Stanky stayed up all night and 
fretted about the new job, 
Robinson said. Then he called 
his new boss from the airport. 

"I just can't do it. You've got 
a good ball club. I'm going 
home to be with my family," 
Robinson quoted Stanky. 

"I'm having real pangs of 
remorse. I just can't leave my 
family at my age. I'm getting 
too old for that. I can't leave my 

Scoreboard 
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ailing father." players and told them that 
Robinson said Stanky had sometimes things Uke thla turn 

been "tickled to death to get the . out to be for the best. They feel 
offer" to manage the Rangers. they are going to band together. 

"He told me today, though, he I feelUke we have a competent 
had doubts when he came to man in Connie Ryan to take 
Minnesota. He said there was over the ball club. It'a not like 
nothing wrong with the ·con· we are bringing In some 
tract. He just wanted to be with stranger. 
his family." "My next move is to sit down 

Ryan, an infielder who played with (General Manager) Danny 
12 years with three major O'Brien and (owner) I}rad 
league teams, has managed in Corbett and figure out what we 
the minors at Corpus Christi, are going to do." 
Austin, SeatUe, Oklahoma City 
and Twin Falls, Idaho. His only 
previous major league experi
ence was on an interim basis 
with the AUanta Braves for part 
of the 1975 season before he was 
replaced by Dave Bristol. Ryan 
coached With the Milwaukee 
and Atlanta Braves ~efore 
being brought to Texas at the 
start of this season by Robinson. 

"I've got no doubt that Ryan 
can handle ·thls club until we 
find another manager," Robin
son said. 

Asked about Lucchesi, Robin
son said, "We've asked Frank 
to stay on as my assistant. I 
don't know what he will do." 
Lucchesi told reporters after he 
was fired that he was looking 
for another manager's job. 

Robinson said Lucchesi was 
fired because attendance fell at 
Texas, the club dropped below 
.500 ball and he "never put 
together a sustained drive." 

In a pre·game interview 
heard in Texas, Robinson said, 
"1 had a meeting with the 

Tennis 
CoIaIl_ed fr_ Pile elpt. 

match points against Gullikson, 
before folding on the ninth when 
he caught the wood. 

Gullikson, ranked only 45th in 
the United States, should have 
wrapped it up in the fourth set. 
But he rushed two backhands at 
match points to set up a tie· 
break, where he had two more 
only to put forehands long and 
lose it 9-7. 

By tbe end of the match, the 
American was suffering badly 
from cramps but Ramirez was 
possibly in worse shape and 
although he played the big 
points well in the final set, 
Gullikson was always in char,e 
and the Mexican's defeat was 
inevitable. 

Evert dropped only seven 
points In her 14 minute first set 
against Wooldridge bat lost two 
games in the second set as her 
attention wandered. 

"Frankly it's tough when 
you're ull 6-0, 2-0 not to get 
bored," said Evert, who said 
abe hoped Austin, the youngest 
player ever to play in the 
tournament in its 100 years, 
wo,*, put more pressure on her. 

Sunday 
at 

One. 
Man's 

Dream 

Philatelists wake up every 
morning, tongues sticky from 
stamp licking in their dreams. 

If your husband has a hobby 
that he just can't shake, then 
suppon him l Turn his den into 
a "Postmasters Retreat." 
Wallpaper Ihe upper half of 
four walls in a W.P. of postage 
stamps-old three-cent Hamil
ton, and one·cent 
Le~lngton - Concord com
memoratives. Rich gold, rust, 
and brown on a creamy 
background. Paper the lower 
half In a rich rust texture. Sepa· 
rate with a chair rail and put his 
prized collections on display. 
Matching fabric drapes, her· 
ringbone couch and beige car
pet, all create the look he' II feel 
at home in . "The Iron Horse" is 
a wallpaper Inspired by a Man' s 
love for engineering. A taste 
fully "grown·up" Union Pacific 
rolls across a muted map of 
Nonh Carolina and Kentucky. 
Engines, lanterns, and crossing 
signals in burgundy and 
bronze, on cream. Cover four 
den walls and curtain the win
dow to match. Place two car
riage lanterns by his desk, set 
up junior's train set and start 
'em roll ingl 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERING. 
BOOKS·20AYOfUVERYANYWHERE 
IN IOWA· DRAPERY AND UP
HOLSTfRV FABIIICS' FREE ES11· 
IoIATESAND DECOllATING ADVICE· 
OUAUFIED A.S.I.D. COIolIlERCIAL 

AND RESIDENTIAL DESIGNERS· ART 
AND ANTIOUES· FLOWER AR· 
IWIGEIoIENTS AND GIFTS 

Open D~ily 10-5 
or by ~ppointment 

Walls Alive 
WaljNper" Design Studio 

319 Bloomlnston 
337-7531 

Sheri Alvarez·Helken. 
Proprieter 

Christus House 
corner Church & Dubuque Strs. 

6:00 meal - all welcome a donation 
6:45 Badminton/Volleyball matches 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

JOB OPENINGS (grad students) 

DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES 
·Pas/Hon title: ........................ Head Resident 
Academic Year ........................... 1977-78 
Salary ..... . ....... . . ............... . .. .. .. $6.333 
Application deadline ................... July 1. 1977 

'These are Residence Halls live-in positions. Interested 
persons should have had some experience living in a 
residential setting and a STRONG commitment to stu· 
dent development. 

For more detail & job description contact: 
Carol Epling 
Residence Services Office 
Burge Hall 
301 N. Clinton 

, 

01 Classifieds BUSINESS 5:30. 353-6715. 6_28 ................ tJINOLE clote In. no cooking. $85 

353 
~01 __________ .A.4 monthly. 338-0727 after 3:30 pm. 6-30 
"V~ OPPORTUNITIES WANTED ·lnstructOl'l 101 Comrnunlly 

::::;::::;:::;:::;:;;:::::;;::;;::::::;;::=:;~::::;;::~ ___________ , Education Courses In all are .. · for MOTORCYCLES liNGLE llludent room n .... M ... cy; share 
~~ COLOR-GLO example. arts and cralts. hom. refrigerator. no kitchen. 351·9474. ",en-
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ economics. buSinessa education. reefea- Ings. 8-2 

To place yow duelled ad In lhe 01, 
come to Room 111. Communications 
Center. corner College & Madison. II 
am Is the deadline for pladng and ClIn
ceiling classlfieds. HCMln, e am . S pm, 
Monday . Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on 
Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 1. WOlDS 
No reftondt If anceled 
10 wds.·3 days-Sl.81 
10 wds. 5 days·S).lS 
10 wds..·l0 days.$4.03 

01 ClmlIIedI brina ,auksl 

·YISTj 

Has available the product and tion. perlO<lai development. and spedal 1870 BMW R75. has lull fairing. SMOO. ---_______ _ 
technique lor the best one man Inlerest such as astrOlogy. dsco dance •. 353·2080. 6-28 AVAILAIlLE now· \.Mge sleeping room 

Job seeking skills. handwriting analysis. .with cooking privileges. Btacl(s GuIii;\t 
business In town. We need one molorcycle maintenance . puppelry. HONDA t976 CB75OF. $1.649 CB4OOF. Village 422 Brown. 6-29 
distributor with enough drive and IaxIdarmy. growing herbs. etc. For infor- $t .099 CJ360. $799 len CT70. $429 __ • ________ _ 
ambition to net between $100. mation or to receiv~ ~C8tion caU the ATC90. $849. Stark's Prairie du Chien. AVAU8LE oow. Iall option: Attractive 
$150 per day reported.in a service K1r1<wood Community ducation Cenler Wis. 326-2331. 7·26 alogia overiooldng river' 595' 337·7008 

at 338·3658. An equal opportunity aveninga " 7.6 
business. Small investment. For employer. 6-29 MUST sell t973 650 Yamaha. 8.500 :===' ======== 
more Information call collect. Mr. miles. good condition. $750. 351· 

DRUMMER needed to play country rock 9045. 6_25 
Austin. 612-835-1338. with "Just Family & Frienda.. .. Steady _ _________ _ -=========== bookings. Red. 351·5304; Tom. 354· 1875 Honda C1.360 . Eltcellenl conditon. 

5366. 7·8 must sllli . besI Offer. 35t-7722. 6-27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

GARAGE SALES 
______ -, ____ RES. Asst. I posIUon open. effective July JULY 1 . One bedroom. air. lumlshed. 
YARD Sale. 716 Kimba' Ave.· Noon · 5 15. I~ Neurochemical R~I. Lab. B.S. In AUTO SERVICE 422 S. DubuqUe. 338-0722. days; 337-
pm .. Saturday-Sunday. Relrlgerator. chemltry or biology required, Pfeferabl& ____________ . 2n4. evenings. 6-29 
stove. humidifier. doset. 6_24 some knowledge In biochemistry with . 

----------- .omeprevlouslabexperience.FOIlunher HEV. STUDENTSI Do you ha~. p'r~ ONE bedroom apartment lurnlshed 
PERSONALS _________ "'-_Informatlon call 353-4420. 6-28 leml? If so call. Volitwagen Repair se;. $160. 2722 Wayne Ave.: Iowa City: 

vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661 . days ot/ Phone 351-3869 Ifter 3 pm !>-24 
6«·3886 lor lactory trained I8lVlca.!>-~ • . 

P~TS AND SERVICE ' JULY 1 • One bedroom. lurnished; heal. 
GARAGES.PARKING POSITIONS available: RN. lull or part· 

. time. days and evening •• challenging 
STONE Soup Vegetarian Restauranl \ r am of patient care Call 351 ·1720 
serving garden salads. whole·gr. ,n PARKING close to campul. 57.50 ~~ th h Friday 'Ior IPpointmeni 
sandwiches. lrult juices and deeser1s. ,monthly Phone 337-9041. 6-29 and Int~:g · 7-6 

for Imported cara. Can Racebrook Im- air; downtown. $ t 65. Alter 5 pm. 354-
ports. 351·0150 7.7 t3S8. 6-28 

Breakfasl. Monday·Friday. 7 · 10 am .• .' ~ _ ___ . ______ _ 
SUMMER - FaN option - Two bedroom. 
fumlshed. air. bus. sunken ivlng room. 
$210. water P8id. 338-5692. 6_28 

lunch. Monday-Saturday. 1 t am· 3 pm. 
104 E. Jefferson. !>-28 RIDE-RIDER 

WANTED TO BUY AUTOS DOMESTIC 

TIle EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY at 
ST. FRANCIS 

Holy EileMrllf 
9::10 1m • Sundar 

SMlter 17· CIty Plrt 

OUR BIRTHDAY CAKES ARE 
NONFATIENINGI GIVE ONE 
TO THAT SPECIAL PERSON 
ON THEIR DAYI COME TO 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICA
TIONS CENTER TO ORDER 
YOUR CAKE. 

WANTtocontactdownlown Davenport or. FURNISHED efflcltlllcy -Sublet wllh Au
Arsenal commuter. Call 338·7123. !>-28 WANTED:Doubtebed.compiete.lngood 19115 Buick Le Sabre 4·dOOl'. red IiUe. gult option. laundry laciUlies. 351-6380. 

condition. Call 354-1527. L.S. 6_28 $200. 338-8221. 6-28 6_28 

PETS 1968 Dodge Dart convertible. while over FAU: Apartments In older houses; three 

ANTIQUES red runs well. $650 or basI oller. 626_ ,bedrooms. $355; two bedroom base· 
2786. 6-27 ment. $255 utiijlles Included: ons bed· 

FREE Ioltens available Friday and Satur· _________ ..-_ ____ _ ______ room. $220 utilities Included; 1-414·743-
day. 224 S. Lowell . 338-8464. 6_24 8LooM antlques · Downtown Wellman. li73 Buick Electra · Full power. AM·FM 8694. 7·5 

Iowa - Three buildings lull. 7·5 s(ereo tape. new radial dres. new shocks. -----------
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - - ---- - --- --'. low mileage. exceptionally clean. $3.600. WEST Branch; Spacious one bedroom. 
Puppies. kittens. tropical !Ish . pit Call 353-71 1 1. between 9 - 4:30. ask lor remodeled house. S170 Includes ulilities. 

supples. Brememan Seed SIOIe. 1500 Loan Department 6-27 338-634 t . !>-27 
1st Ave. South. 338·8501. MISCELLANEOUS A.Z 

1978 silVer Trans AM. fuH power. all Of>' COOl three room basement apartmen1 
bons. 11 .000 mrles.{l38-<I949. 6-28 on Cllmon; ahare kitchen. bath; StOO 
________ --- utilitiatlnduded.337-7006.evenlngs 7·5 OL.D English Sheepdogs · AKC lemales 

and males . show quality. $100 · $150. 
After 6 pm. (515) 842·2468. Kno><ville.6_ 6_28 1972 Vaga. S400 
30 353-6890. mornings SUMMER rates - 10 per cent discount tOl 

REFRIGERATOR 
337-2970 

=========== QUAUTY SPEAKER KITS · Build them 6-30 Jun. - July If paid now. Black's Gaslight 
yourself and save · WOODBURN ----------- Village. 337-3703. 6_27 
SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Court. I. Chrysler New Yorker· Good body. -----------

7·7 runs. willing 10 sell lor part •. best offer. IEVllLE one and IwO bedroom apan-
----------- ___________ 64&-2892. avenlngs. 6-27 1NIt'U.900W. BentonSt.338-1175.7-19 

PIANO L.ESSONS OL VMPUS Zuiko 135mm 1/3.5 lens. Fae- 1967 Mercury convertible. runs. needl ' 
by DMA sludent. 35t-2046. !>-29 lory sealed. never opened. with case. $150 to P8S8 lnepection. first 575. 351. TWO bedroo",llu~ury apartm!nt I ~. 
- - - - - ------ _St_3_0._3_54_-_51_62_. ______ 6-_29 2833 after 9'30 pm !>-27 mediately aVllllable. cen(ral air. d,s-

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR lessons - Classical. Flamenco • .. WIIIMr.- 337-2728. 6-28 
.. - .. - .. -----.. and Folk. el(jlerienced. reasonable. 337· LOUDSPEAKERS.lwo Marantz 7G. two 11/78 Granada with air. Just nine monthl 
GOING away? I will talk 10 your piants. :92=1=6.====:;:====7.=19 _~8_ion_eer_cs_99_A_._ba_s_t_off_er_._338-_68_2_2._6- old. Still smells and looks new. Sticker SPAClQUS. two bedroom apartments. 
water them. take In mall . check your $6.000. Low mileage. Well equipped. new In 1976. large walk-In closel. dis· 
house and keep Itlrom getting lonesomel DISCRETE Ouadraphonic Syslem $650 $4 .000 firm and worth Il 351 -3311. and hwasher. IrosHree refrigerator. Close 10 
Will lake care of your pets In your home. WHO DOES ITl as stereo $450. Alto sax $t25. FOI datalls leave message. 6_29 Unlversily HOSpital. bus line. No children 
Relerences. Sharon. 338·9t37. 6_24 call 354-4503. evenings. 7.6 or pets. $280 - $295. 351·4956. 6-29 

WE make home service calls · TV and
l 

- ----------
WANTED to meet persons Interested In stereoequipmenl. WOOoeURNSOUND AUDIO Research SP·3A-2 preamp. AUTOS FOREIGN 
kayalting. Particular interest Is downriver SERVICE. 33!>-7547. 7·7 $500. TEAC A 1500 auto reverse tape ____________ ROO MMA TE 
touring this summer. 337-7628. 6-27 ---- - ---- - - deck. $200. ThOlene 125MK2 turntable. 

CHIPPER'STalior Shop. 128~ E. $125. Formula 4 tone-arm. $75. Micro 1~7. VOlkswagen B'!"tle . OnIy 24.000 WANTED 
SUICIDE Crisis Une - 1 t am through the Washington Sl Dial 35",229. 7.29 Accoustics 2002e cartridge. $35. 354· mlas. 8~cellenl Condition. 35t·1435.6_28 __________ _ 

night. leven days a week. 351-0140. 6-29 PICTURE UNFRAMING 1196. evenings. 8-3 1171 VW Van . New lira •• muffl .... OWN quiet room In beautiful farmhouse. 

BIRTHRIGHT 338-8665 - Conlldentlal 
pregnancy aervlce. Telephone and oIIIce 
volunteers available. 1.18 

Anawwaytolrame.Plexiglaslabrication TWO doubte beds plus day bed. Oral ~ $2.600. 338-1263. &-30 ~r!~~~3~.i;:;~M~egpo,:,.g~:i 
We'lI build your idea. ClOCkwork. 351· 3374387. 6_24 DATSUN 240Z." cI b t off 8399. 7.25 ",r. ean. 88 cr. 
___________ WASH ER and dry9l. good cor'dtion. CaU over $2.500. 338-1486. 6_28 IlNOLE 10 share cooperative farmhouse 

TIRED of study! ? Bored? Calilhe Crisis SEWING - Wedding gowns and brkIe. alter 4 pm .. 351· t936. 6-28 with couple and Iwo singles. FUIl-houll 
ng maida' dr_es len yeers' eltPerience 1870VW · New engine. clean. inspected. portion of rent and utilities - 570 summer; 

Cent~. 351-0140 or stop In. I 12~ E. b3e-0«e. . 7.a USED vacuum cleaners reasonably Best offer over $1 .100. 338·8631. 7·7 5100 winter. Also share cost of lood and 
~::Ington . 11 am ·2 pm. seven da~; . I priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.7·12 aupplles. Phone 354-1474. 9 . 11 . nights 

HOUSE I ti I th C II 1m Opel Manta Lu~uI. Sl.650 or best or Kice. 353-7140. 1- 3. afternoons. 7-6 pan ng 9' e summer. a DAILYDoubieBubbteBeerSpedal -Two offer. 338-4108. 6.29 __________ _ 
ALCOHOLICS anonymous · 12 noon. 337·5023. Free estimates. 6_27 for the price.of one _ EVeryday Irom 4:30 MALE, quiet. responsible. share modern 
Wednesday. Wesley HOUle; Saturday. T ~ 6:30 and 8 to 9 pm at Thl Control 1911i VW Bug. green. automatic. 70.000 two bedroom duplex with grad studenl. 
334 North Hall. 7·5 II~DAY!ANMVERlAAY 0IFT1 Tow8l'bar lnFourCushlons- TodaY17.28 mils . 1971 Super Beetle. Blue. stick. air. need bedroom Ilurnilure. July 1. 
GAY People's Union - "Homophone" ~~'JI ~= u~~~5~.1~r.:~ H .. R ...... K..... R _' .... I 82.000 miles. Both mechanically sound. 5112.50 plus one-half utilities. 338· 
counseling and Information. 353-7162. ? ............. on abOO .Ir ..... t-I". good body. AMlFM. 337-73n. aft ... 6 pm. 1362. 6_28 
7 - 9 pm. Monday and Wednesday. tracking lUmIIIIIe. $240. Sawyer elide 6-29 
Mee\inge - Check POII8Cr1pts. !>-24 Pfojectorwith slide traya. $85. BotlHlxcel· SHARE house with two greduate IIu-TYPING 1". 351·2295;337·2907. eveninga.7·21 TRIUMPH Sprtfire. 1965. red 'He. to the dents. very clo.e. lall option. 351 · 

___________ highest Offer. 338·0t08 or 338·7171 . 7517. 6-28 

For U:o~!':~~:O~~ri~:~V~~EBOX . '8TERE~.; ca·s. Pong. caI- keep Irying. 6-30 -----------
2131 Iowa City 7·21 EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids. cul,lorl. Iypewrlters. appliances; 1 .... 1 r.W Super B-"'e. ·I-ed. rell. m°entWN• cIo~~ln. Catlin "!~5bedr52'oom. ~art28' . ' Marion students; IBM Correcting SeI~ wholelale guaranteed. 337·9216. 7·19 •• v ...... ...,...._ _....... ~ or 

. . tric. 3n-91B4. 8-26' able. good condilion. $1.250. 353· -----------
BODY work. bloenergitics: leminilt SIXU' - COMPLETE set bunk beds $109' com.' 2080. 6_28 ROONMATE(I): Prefer law 01 grad. New 
allly group lor women. Individual ~ FAST Pfolessionallyplng ' Manuscrlpls. plate twin bed. $79.95: five ~ece kitchen Iwo bedroom duplex. own room. pets. 
=~~~~womenandmen' 6-24 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. set. $49.95; four piece bed aet. TRIUMPH Spitfire 1972. excellenlcond,· 354·3t43. 7·5 

• • . Copy Cent ... too. 338-8800. 7-28, 5t19;lamps. 512.95. Goddard's Furnl. tion. low mileage. $1 .950 or best oller. -----------
S~OE STORAGE . ture. West UbeI1y. lust sast 01 Iowa City 338-9662. 6-27 IHARE two bedroom apartmanl. lur· 

MIni warehouse unitt .. liz ... MonthIy-~PEI!ENCEDWricarbont~ rtIlIIonW.....:.~ and on Hwy. 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 7·18 nlthed. close to campus. $115 monthly - . .. ... 'n..... .. I - - ...... ,. plus utiities. Call 338-3118. 6-28 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. tum ... Iellers. addrMIIng arwelopM. 
0i8l337·3506. !>-3O ·Eveningl. 337·8947. 7·25 STEREO components 1I00r model HOUSING WANTED FEMAL.E(.) share two bedroom. fur: 

sale - Save 10 to 40 per cent on Marantz. ed _........... I M 337 
PHOTO POSTERS I TYPING • IBM Selectric, carbon ribbon.: Pion_. Technics. JVC. Nakamichi. B & • ~ _u._._. summer or a . 6_24 

(2'~3') _ Send lavorite phOlograph and mathematical equationa, Writer's Work· : Q STEREOMAN. t 07 3rd Ave. S E, Cedar WOMAN. two children need small. Simple __ . _________ _ 
$8.98. Delivered within three weeks. WaI· Ihop. 648-2621 . 6-28 ' Rapids. t-365- t324. 7·5 housing. August only. 337-2385. !>-24 NEW. two bedroom. partially furnished 
Ion Enterprises. BOx 1025. Cedar Rapida. . apartment all,,,8 with gred student. own 

. 6-21,' FAST. accurate typing - Term papars. ... 65 calculator. jull fadery rebui •. III bedroom $120. 338-4571. 6_24 -----------i. dissertations; lorelgn languages. 351- standard accessoria •. 353-4034. bet· HOUSE FOR SALE . ___ . _______ _ 
.GOODWILL.lypa items needed lor 0892. 7·28 ween 9 · 5: 351-7315. alter 5. 6-20 WILL share two bedroom houle and gar. 
lEmma Goldman Clinic's lund raiSi ng TYPING· CaIban ribbon eIacIrIc; ecftng;' WEST side. Two BIery colonial. Schinller age wllh quiet responsible person. 
lummage sale. Deliver 10 Women's a>tper1ellOld. 0I.t 338-t&t7. 7-20 KELVINATOA Smooth Top range. 30· bum lour bedroom 21'.r bath family room $127.50 pIuS utiNtiea. 351-3887. alter 7 
Center. 130 N. Macbon or call 337-21 11 Inch. e.lectric. $299. 17 . cubic loot' with ·llrepiace. luU basement: two car gar. pm. 6_29 
lor pick up. 7·1rHESIS experience' Former univerWty: Frogldaor • . $389. Goddard s Furniture. age central air Shown by appointment 
---,--------- HCl'etary. New IBM Correcting Seldi~ Weal UbeI1y. Open week ni\llit til 9 pm. ontY call 351-5512 6-28 FEMALE gred student has two bedroom. 
EMERALD City-Psychic science sup- ~er. 338-6998. 6-30. 7·18 " ~ bath. pMiaily lurnl~ed apartment. 
ply; Pyramid ganerators. acu.pressure : . .• IIr. pool . $110 .plus utilties. August 1. 
charts. Meditation aids · Crystal balls. ANNOUNCING Haw1ceye Typing !fer- THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 . 351·23381 WJertlngs. 6-29 
Mandalas. 114 E. College. 35t·94 12. 11 vice. Inc. - Papers. manuscriplS. reo. down and ten pa)ments ~ $19.~ - No HOUSE FOR RENT 1.L;:;;;;:;:::;;l;;;;::;;::::;::;:a:::;;;;;::::;::::::. 
am - 1 pm and appointments. !>-301 IUmes. covar letters. theses. correspon. finance charge. GOCIdard $ Furntlure. 
_________ dence. IBM Saledric II . Carbon ribbon. West Uberty. just east cC Iowa City on MOBILE HOMES 

. Prompt service. 351·1195. evening •. Highwa~ 6. 827·29t5. We deliver. 7-18 OVEJt2.000laldordaadYanI .. with,. ~~~~::-~~:--~--:~ 
Long May He Live 
Korean Escapades 

Everyday in your DI 

7-18_. __________ .., ntalOiraclory-JUI"~cCcwar200 FLEETWOOD, 12x60 wllh 8xl0 
======:::::===== I vElnd. now! extenIIon - Thr .. bedroorna. II'.r bath .. SPORTING GOODS I ~11111 weIcOm&-SIudIo ......... 185 .r. shed. amoke alarm. Western Hi .. . 

HELP WANTED 
__________ .... IMtM pMJ-AIr Cond ...... . ...... ~ ,..5-2763. 6-24 I Duplex. gardan spot .. .. ... . ..... $1 . .:.-________ _ 

----------- ----------_ CASH fOI uied alpIna lid equlpmant. Z bedroorna. y.nl •. ~~ . . ...... $1 MUIT .... prica reduced. doubltiwida 

BUSINESS NEID money but CIIIl IllY. VfNI chI!- 351-81 t8. 7·19 ) bedroorna. pallo, p60I ..... . . .• s.240 Champion. thrae bedroom •. garage. 
Chn Ufng till diIy? DtITIoMrII. our . , badroom Iarm- . ... ..... . . $128 337.2248. anytlma; 338·7753. after 8 

OPPORTUNITIES ou ... • toyI and gIIII evening&. No I . RENTAL. DIRECTORY pm. .24 
experItIlC8~. No CMII flWlll-1 '33I-M17 511'- __________ _ 

-----------., menl. no delivery. no collecting. no MU SICAL 141170. Uke new. washer. dryer. di. 
HAMIlTON'1 Supper Club · One 01 the ptperwork. c.lFrtendlyToyPar1I .. .-. INSTRUMENTS hwuller. atove. relrlgarator. air. lIorage 
moet popular In south.1I lowi. ant ... • 2tS-t257. 283-t347. 283·035t . Alto ' ailed. 64&-2132. 6-30 
tainment nightly. two bars. two dance boaIdng partIee. 7-8 I DUPLEX 
floora. aeall 500. Call 319-653-5746. NEW Gibson Les ~aul Custom. 5550 of 1m Shellleid 12x80· Threa bedroom,' 
11 · 12 6-28 ISltverydiffiCUltorveryeaaytola.salaep bestoller.muataell.(515)753-7644. 6_27 - air. washar. dryar. Bon AlII. 351· 
----------- atnlght?Weneedbothklndaolpeopiefor , LARGE. two bedroom duplex· Air. 0412. . 6-29 
~EmerIIdCityJewtlly8eletand aPly<:horogyDepaitmentexperln)ent.af. MARTIN 0-12-35. $500. Guild D«M buemenI. yard. July 1; $275. utilU ... ~~-:-_-:-:-:::-:-.:-::~--::-:-_ 

- Exoelltnt buaI_ oppoItunity ternoon or evening. $2 per hour. ~ 1350 with CIMI. Good 10 excel .. condI- Evenings. 354-2788. 6-27 1" P..tcwood 101150· Great condition 
lor a vwy r.-onIbIt Invetlmtnt Cal three hours. Call 353-5524. 6-30 Hon. 351·nll; 354-1164. evenlnga .• 29 lurnllhed with large lot. $3.500. 628-2set, 
Jerry H.nneman. 351 ·5438; Jaml. , LAROE. two bedroom ~plex. central air. after 4. 6-21 
~. 337-n57. WORKISTUDY RECEPTIONIIT· MARTIN 0·35. best oNer aver $450. laundry hook uPS. no pels. no <:hOldren. 

IOWA LAND CORP .• 1561.... Acllvlti.. Cenler. ev.nlngl and 1-643-2843. alter 8 pm; belore 7;30 am. 1106 Fifth St.. Coralville. $220.338·3342 12152· t971. Skirted. Heddown. air. n8II 
___________ weekends. Call Karen. 353-3t16. !>-28 6-~ before 6. 8-27, lwah.,. dryer. 354-2830\ .21 
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UnII«I Pr ............... 

Baseball was so simple 
"Baaeball used to be .0 .imple. We 

would .ign a contract. go to .prins tralnins 
and play." 

White Ford remembers a time when 
baseball was a much simpler game. It wu 
played by boys of summer who carried 
their sandlot enthusiasm to the major 
leagues. Teams .were more than a six· 
month working arrangementj tl\ey were 8 
close-knit community often lasting a 
career. No one had ever heard of a free 
agent, let alone a re-entry draft, and 
baseball scribes didn't have to double as 
court reporters. 

Today, baseball, as well as other sports, 
exist in a twilight zone between fun and 
business. In addition to knowing where to 
position himself for a cut-off throw, a 
shortstop must also know what position to 
take in contract negotiations. It's now 
uncertain whether the national putime 
refers to baseball, bargaining or 
barristers. 

Edward Charles "Whitey" Ford, whose 
left arm earned him a spot in the Hall of 
Fame, liked the game the way It wu 
played when he was a Yankee in the pre
free agent, six-llgure salary days. 

later. Under Stengel's leadership, Ford 
pointed out, the Yankees u a team were u 
cloae off the field as they were in their pin
stripes. Today, the competitiveness in the 
Yankee clubhouse is often greater than on 
the diamond, and Reggie Jackson wouldn't 
be caught dead at the same social function 
attended by Thurman Munson. 

Higher salaries, increased emphasis on 
money and the glorified free agent status 

Extra pOint 
roger thurow 

are to blame for turning his 1Iirople game 
into a complex business, according to 
Ford, who appeared in the Amana V.I.P. 
tournament in Iowa City. 

"When I played with guys like Berra, 
Bauer and ManUe, we knew we'd be 
around together for a. long time, and 
playing with them was fun," Ford 
recalled. "Now the players don't know who 
their teammates will be the next year, or 
even the next month, and that takes away 
some of the fun." 

return. Thus, the trade route Is often 
taken. 

That's what happened u the current 
trading deadline neared. That wu the fate 
of New York Met stars Dave Kingman-and 
Tom Seaver. Both threatened to become 
free agents When their contra~ts expired, 
so they were traded. Seaver cried in hla 
locker, and Kingman begged the Meta to 
take him back. 

But baseball players will have to get 
used to the new facts of life of their 
changing game. Ford hit the bull'Hye 
when he pointed to higher salaries and the 
free agent option as the catalyst of this 
change. Baseball has become a much 
more unstable and mobile profession. 
Players don't know where they will be 
from year to year, and the abn08phere d 
the "team II is permeated with uncertainty 
- and tension. 

The current Yankee outfit is a 
conglomeration of All-Stars lured by 
owner George Steinbrenner's open check- I 

book to New York from major league 
franchises across the country. But It',8 a 
composition that isn't chemically sound. 
As Ford said, "The players aren't close," 
and it has hurt the social community called 
a team. 

To!, leed Jimmy Connors Oys acrosl the court Thursday as 
he defeats fellow left-hander Curf Drysdale, the Texas-based 
South African, ~2, '-5, 6-4, in the third round of the men's 
singles of the Wlmbeldon Champlonlhlps. 

Ford says the current New York 
Yankees, store-bought and asaembled into 
a pennant contender, are a far cry from his 
Yankees - the 1950-1967 Yankees, the 
Yankees of Casey ~tengel who won 10 
pennants and seven World Series in 12 
years. 

Not that there is a great difference in the 
talent of the respective Yankee eru - ' 
that's something that is always open for 
debate. The big gap that Ford sees is 
concerned with competitiveness, team
work and player temperament. 

Because of the recent legal decisions 
that have made the reserve clause an 
ancient relic, baseball players have 
become a much more mobile breed. When 
their contracts come to an end, players 
pack their bags and threaten to enter the 
open market if their pay demands are not 
met. Owners, unwilling to acquiesce to 
ridiculous salary requests, would rather 
trade the player before his contract ex
pires in order to get something in ex
change. When a player declares himself a 
free agent, the owner gets nothing in 

Even the leadership of the squad is in 
disarray, as evidenced by lut Saturday's 
nationally televised standoff between 
manager Billy Martin and highly paid 
outfielder Reggie Jackson, won by the 
feisty Martin. 

"It's too bad it had to happen on national 
TV, but now everybody knows who the bo_ 
is, II Ford said. 

Martin tops Vilas, 
Evert faces Austin When he played, Ford said, money took a 

backseat to the chance to play baseball. 
Now it's talk money first, play baseball 

Back when he was playing, Ford said, it 
didn't take any confrontations to decide 
who was boss. Everyone knew Casey 
Stengel was in charge .. 

"I got along real good with Casey" Ford 
said. "It was all much simpler then." 

, 
WIMBLEDON (UPI) - Billy 

"the Kid" Martin downed third 
seed GuIllenno Vilas of Arg.en
~ and Tim Gullikson outlast. 
ed seventh seed Raul Ramirez 
of Mexico to sharpen the 
American challenge with the 
two biggest upsets of the 
$373,440 Wimbledon Centennial 
Championships. 

final won by King, both players 
have had 15 operations between 
them - King on her knees and 
Bueno on her elbow - but some 
of the shots they produced 
delighted the 15,000 crowd and 
presumably their surgeons. 

Boston Red Sox 
breaking records 

Martin beat the left.handed 
Vilas, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2, in just .90 
minutes to move into the last 16 
but Gullikson, the right-handed 
of the tennis twins from 
Onalaska, Wis., needed three 
hours, 50 minutes and nine 
match points to overcome 
Ramirez on the next court, 6-3, 
6-4, ~, 8-9, 6-4, and move into 
the third round. 

Chris Evert, complaining it 
was hard to concentrate when 
you are bored, swept uide 
Winnie Wooldridge of Britain, 6-
0,6-2, in 36 minutes and set up a 
third round women's singles 
clash with 14-year-01d Tracy 
Austin. 

On center court 11 years after 
their last meeting here in the 
final, Billie Jean King defeated 
Maria Bueno of Brazil, 6-2, 7-5, 
in a third round match awash 
with nostalgia. Since that 1966 

Martin, 20, from Palos 
Verdes, Calif., kept the pres
sure on Vilas throughout with a 
classic serve and volley game 
that the tired Argentinian could 
not answer on the fast grass. 
Afterwards Vilas, who was still 
playing his second round match 
at 9.30 p.m. Wednesday, called 
the scheduling of his match 
"unfair." 

"It's the liest win of my 
career," said Martin, no 
stranger to Wimbledon having 
won the junior tournament here 
in 1973 and 1974. "He looked a 
llttle tired out there and I don't 
think he had the fight he usually 
has." 

The crowd of 37,880 was again 
a record and over four days the 
centennial tournament has had 
more than 100,000 come through 
the gates. 

Ramirez, who used a pain
killing spray on an injured 
stomach muscle, saved eight 

See TENNIS page 7 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Don 
Zimmer, at age 46, has never 
drawn a paycheck not connect
ed with baseball. He's watched 
a game or two, but he admits 
he's never seen anything to 
compare with the way his 
Boston Red Sox are playing 
")ongball" now. 

"Nothing can compare with 
this. It's been a great exhibition 
for a solid month," said Zim· 
mer. "The only thing that 
comes close is the 1955 Brooklyn 
Dodgers, who started 19-1. I 
played shortstop on that team. II 

It II an understatement to say 
the Red Sox are hot. They've 
been consistenUy ripping up 
some of the ~erlcan League's 
best pitching and, in the 
process, certain sections of the 
record book. . 

Last weekend, in a three
game series with the New York 
Yankees at cozy Fenway Park, 
the Red Sox smacked more 
home runs, 16, than in any three 

Unilld ~ InIemoII ..... 

Steve C8utheo, the lenutional 17-year-old 
apprentice Jockey who I, the nation'. leading 
rider, wave. to the crowd liter pldinlll Uttle 

Miracle to victory in the second race at Bel
mont Park. It was Cauthen's first mount since 
he suffered severe Injuries In a spill at Bel
mont a month alilO. 

Summer Session 
27 June thru 3 Sept 

Reld.tratlon 
Frlaay, 24 June-10 am to 6 pm 
Saturday. 25 Junl-10 am to 6 pm 
I_live, _"'_, walk HIween 
.. ,... ..... , lett 5' .... "-. 
tIIen 111m rI~ Into cOUIIyI/d, 

Bill... Modern & Exercise KAlIN KUEHN, 0wMr. lnItrudor r , 

consecutive games in major 
league history. In three early 
week games at Baltimore, they 
hit eight more, setting more 
records. 

The awesome power display, 
plus unexpectedly strong pitch· 
ing, has yielded six straight 
wins and a 4~-game lead in the 
highly competitive AL East. Of 
their last 17 games, the Red Sox 
have won 15, including a 7-4 
come-from-behind win over the 
Orioles and Jim Palmer 
Wednesday night. . 

Everyone is sure the "Bean
town barrage" will eventually 
end. At least they think so. 

"It really scares me," said 
first baseman George 
"Boomer" Scott, who has a 
league-leading 20 homers, in· 
cluding eight in eight games. 

"I've never seen any people 
hit the ball the way we've hit it 
the last three weeks. It'~ a 
different feeling when you Ilave 
a chance to win. Yau get up for 
every ballgame. II 

Scott isn't the only one . 
psyched up. Designated. hitter 
Jim Rice has 18 homers and Is 
hitting .544 in his last 14 games. 
Catcher Carlton Fisk has a .345 
average and 15 homers, includ
ing two Wednesday night 
against Pahner. 

Individually the numbers are 
outstanding, but collectively 
they are staggering. The club 
already has 103 homers and is 
ahead of the all-time record 
pace set by the 1961 Yankees 
with Mickey Mantle and Roger 
Maris. 

Also, five Boston regulars are 
hitting over .300 and the team 
batting average, .287, is tops in 
the league. 

The main beneficiary of the 
aforementioned nllmbers has 
been Boston's sometlmes-critl
cized pitching staff, where the 
general mood is reflected by 
rookie right-hander Mike 
Paxton: "ThIs team is a dream 
to pitch for." 

When rellef is needed, there's 
Bill Campbell, who started slow 
but is now earning some of the 
$2.3 million the Sox will 
reportedly pay him over the 
next few seUOIlB. He has a ~ 
record, 15 saves and a 1.31 ERA 
since April 26. 

/ 

Baseball, in a sImpler time. NeW York Yankee maDager 
Casey Stengel, right, joked with his pitching ace, Whitey Ford, 
In the dressing room after the southpaw pltcbed a four-hitter 
agalnst the Brooklyn Dodgers to lead the Yanks to a 5-1 win In 
the sixth game of the 1955 World Series. Ford was in Iowa City 
on Monday for the Amana V .I.P. golf tournament held at tbe 
University of Iowa's Finkbine goU course. 

Sportscripts 
All-comer track meet 

Th. first 01 four all·comer track meets scheduled by the UI Track Club wil be held 
today at 8 p.m. Entrants ara asked to just show up at the Urrverslty 01 Iowa track fieid 
before 8 p.m. The meat Is open to competitors 01 all ages. All races wiN be run 
according to agEr~OUpS and nOl sax. 

The club will hold three additional all-comer track meats on July 8. 15 and 22 along 
with IWO ftvErmile road rac.uchedulad, for July 1 and 29. For more information please 
conlaCt Jim Knoadel at 338-2774. 

Intramural softball results 
lopsided scores were the order of the day In UI Intramural softball adion WednH

day. 
In men's play, 0-4 ov8lWhelmad the Anita Bryant AI~Stars 13-6 and Pharmaceuti

cal ServIces crushed the Carroll Street Striders 16-3. 
In the co-ed division. MaglNa', Gorillas overran Cambus 16-2 and Loa lapadllal 

scored a forfell victory over Ray Sorod. 

Polo demonstrations 
The Iowa City POlo Club will give two polo demon8lrationa thll weekend. On 

Saturday, there will be a demonllradon.t 2 p.m. al the AII·lowa Fair In Cedar RapIda 
and will play an Intrasqued game Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Iowa City airport field, 

All-Breed Dog Show 
More than 1.500 doge ~ be competing In the 11 Annuli AI·Breed Dog Show and 

Obedenca Trials this Sunday from 9 a.l'(I. unlilapproximately 5 p.m. at fle UI Aeld 
House. 

The show. whIch lsaponeored by the Hawkeye Kennel Club of lowl City. 'NIl fealUre 
judging for obedianca.nd conIonn.don In 12 rings. Judging begins In the morning and 
prizes will be awarded throughoul the day. Admihion I, $1 for th. entire day while 
c:hIld'en 12 Ind under may Ittend for free. 

New marathon frisbee record 
PASADENA. Calif. (UPf) - A new marathon Frisbee record was set by Jeff Doney. 

24. and Dave aulm, t9, who threw the eIIec '** and forth for 78 hOUri and !WO 
mlnuI8I. beginning ThUrldly, I 

The prlYlOUI record was 77 hours, let last yeer In Corpus Chrillll, Tex. Doney, 
owner of a PasedeM reetaurlnl, and aulm, In employ", loeead the FrilbH 
conti~oully for 55-miMe epaIIs with fIve-minute breau. 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 

BRAND NAME FACTORY SECONDS & SELLOUTS 
NEW SHIPMENT NEW SHIPMENT NEW SHIPMENT 

Assorted Girls Tops $400 to $600 

Terry Cloth Slacks & Tunic Tops $950 

Corduroy Pants for Women· & Men $1100 to $1300 

lots of Blue Jeans $1100 - $1200 

128111 East Washington 
Upstairs over World Radio 

I 

Weekdays 9:3().S, Mon & Thurs 9:30-9 
351-7231 

ownf!d and operated by Vicki Gilpin 

f 

florist 
Specials 

1 Dozen Tea Roses 
reg. $15 value 

Now $4.98/doz 
Mum Plants 

Reg. $9.00 value 
Now $4.98 

(specials cash & carry) 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

410 KlrtwoocI Av.. 

1-1 
IIon-IIt 

THE ELEGANT 

~ 

THE LOVELY 

c/IIt~ 

Q~ ... CIerdIn CenIIr 
1-, 0.I1y .. I tun. 

1-1:30 lit. 

THE DISTINCTIVE 

WmetllH~t 

, 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

338-4212 low. City 
Jewel.,. 

HELBLE '& ROCCA 
Electronics, Inc. 

Model GA836 

RCA Colortrak System ... 
RCA's most automatic 

TV evert 

• Automatic contrast/color traklng 
• Automatic color control 
• Automatic room Ught picture control 
• ~CA Super AccuFliter picture tube 
• High performance 100\ solid 

state Colortrak Chasls 
• Push button electronic tuning 

Available AI 

HELBLE & ROCCA 
BectronlCl, Inc. 

VI$4' 

• 
8 am - IS pm, Tu", . Sat, Mon., 8 am -7 pili 

319 S. Gilbert Free Parking 




